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e Wines, Road Traffic.—Several teams and trains 

for up-country started out last week : Geo. 
Lyal, with team for Lytton, .on Tuesday ; 
Pierce Sherman, with team lor Soda Creek, 
on Wednesday ; M Gauchon, with team for 
Ceyrhe Creek, on Wednesday ; Tompkins

Friday, May^J > 
Bob Poisoning.—Poisoned meat, we learr, 

has been scattered about the public park at 
Beacon Hill and several valuable doge 
have loot their lives in consequence; The 
poisoq, 
a shea 
of whA

assuma

Topee, received medai and three olaspe ; 
commanded 2nd division of China Expedi»
Relief of Lnoknow. to the capture of Fantia 
tion, and for that service received medial 
with two clasps and promotion to' Major- 
General. Th>s is but a synopsis of his bril
liant career for which he several tintes re» for Cariboo, on Thursday, with 20 packs ; 
oeived the thanks of Parliament, and the 
English and Indian Governments besides the 
honors mentioned.

they will be unable to earn their bread His 
Excellency certainly entertains a very poor 
opinion of their efficiency or capacity to 
team a
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livelihood at any honest call— 
To carry the principle a little

roT,
* TERMS s PbE-H

farther, the Governor is bound to furnish 
support for all the unemployed men, as well 
as feed all the poor families in the country. 
If superfluous officials are to be continued in 
office at the put lie expense because, if turned

___ off, they may have to undergo the same pri*
............ “codtox, °* do valions that hundreds of those who now eon-
'"■.-■"-Sew^itaniMter tribute to their support have undergone, then 

.QeesneUe^.o I we wanj (0 aee the items olassed ■ under one

ilieved, was placed there by 
'er from Portland a number

$6 ooPer Annum, In elTince...............;................
For Six Months.........................  —
For Three Months.... «.«.
Per

4 00MM, 2 60
w 0 26 Arthur McLinden, with wagon, for Lytton ; 

P L Anderson, ox team, and Beedy's team, 
Bnrke, driver, for Soda Creek and Cariboo, 
on Saturday.-—Examiner, Yale.

Bals bad been worried by care ; 
i of what law or custom the drover 
right to scatter poison through * *

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
OFFICE—COlen tot Building, Government and Inngley 

streets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.

j MOSELLE, 
I, Etc., Etc,

uBEiruCtlOD OI uOjgS 18 BOIBwvBiOg, W6 C8u
clearly staderstaod,! . h( NS i- .

iagents.Wines. Thursday, April 30th
Married Women and Mauds. -The Im« 

perial Review is troubled with thé ques- 
. tion whether married women

...........
Sam’l Harris......
Clarkson 6 Co...
Barnard’s Express..................... -, —

The manufacturers of meerschaum pipes 
in Germany, in giving directions for color
ing* the pipes, say the bowl should not be

As a
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nished, because their production might hay partners in the room, while a row of girls 
dispelled the idea which has obtained credence are sitting nèglected against the wall, 
here that His Excellency has aot seconded Neither ignorance nor thoughtlessness eanbe 
u . , _ . , _ 3 , , placed in excuse. Women thoroughly
Admiral Hastings effort and recommendation jtD?w women> whatever else they know ;
for the location of the Dock at Esquimau. an(j there is not one of them that is not 
The plea of " inconvenience” has bnt one vividly conscious of what heart-burning it 
meaning, viz., that the matter has not been causes to poor girls to bear the music and 

, L .. f ,UD watch the many twirhng feet of a ball-pressed upon the notice of the Home Govern- and phy 'he almoat ignominious part
ment with that zeal, vigor and ability which 0{ paaaiye spectators. Grown up women 
His Excellency has shown be is capable of clutching at all the toys or sweetmeats of a 
exertion on certain occasions and under cer- Christmas tree at à juvenile party, would not
•* èlLmmm. R». Hg. Hi. gagjjgCf. ±S>Z

Ienoy too harshly he has himself to blame. g0t up for ]adg at home for the holidays, 
Dr Helmcken’e excellent motion for returns would not be more cruel or inhuman. We 
of arrears of Expenditures for 1867 has been are constrained to plead for tenderness and 

• j „iii consideration on the part of the your g
carried. We hope it wt pro e women who are married toward young wo-
to supply them. The Council has again gone man wj,0 are not. Might not Sydney’s words 
through the solemn farce of voting 810.000 as be banded the draught of water to the 
in aid of Education. They might ae well dying soldier at Lutzen, be profitably remem. 
have voted the *20,000 proposed by Mr. ««red? • Tb, need ,s greater than mine.*
Wood. To judge of the future by the past, 
there is as good a chance of obtaining the 
large rsum ae the lesser. We observe, too, that 
several items have been increased at the sug
gestion 6f populaf members—the official ele
ment acquiescing in the increase with a 
sweetness of disposition which angurs that 
the Government intends to pay as much at
tention to the wishes of the Council as it 
generally does to those of the public. The 
Council may propose but the Government 
will dispose, when there are funds in the

ien not produced too rapidly, but intention of the* 
thing is’ that .the meerschaum ®Port* o{ the turf emo?

lh. WASS&GM& 'W4!|
case ; exposure to the air does no injury. 10 maQï of oor pioneers, and bo doubt the

public will give all the co-operation in their 
power to accomplish so desirable an object; 
An authoritative statement will be made on-

miL.r. Fisher..............................ZSZZ* .Ban Francisco

S==d“:!=rsaairr.
toi

beiders, ..and bring 
'e, the old 
come newsand BANCROFT.

• The Legislative Council proceed- 
. w ings for the past few days have pos

sessed more ban usual interest— 
several matters vitally effecting the 
eouotry having come before the body 
for discussion or final disposal. 
Among the most important measures 
of the session was the Supreme Courts 
Pill. This measure, whioh originally 
provided for the maintenance 
present cumbersome, expensive and 
anomalous system of the administra
tion of justice, came before the Conn- 

- oil heralded by the prestige and weight 
of Imperial sanction ; 
feared at first >
prepared to accept it ae brought before 
them and outvote tire popular mem
bers in an attempt at amendment. This 
fear, we are glad to say, has proved 

^ • groundless. .< The -Acting Colonial
Secretary announced that the bill 

to amendment, and added

rter,
The explosion of coal oil lamps is caused 

by neglecting 40 cut off the charred portion 
of the wick when the lamp is filled, Obser
vation will show that in a few days’ use the 
wiek becomes like charcoal in composition 
lor an. ineh below the top of the tube con
taining it, and after the lamp has burned a 
short time the heated tube fires all of the 
charred portion of the wick inside, and that 
sets the oil on fire below.

rOLFE A CO. u
the subject in a few days.

It is suggested that on this bright May 
Day there shonlff'be a general suspension of 
business as a. mark of the gratification felt 
by ont people at the miraculous escape of 
Prince Alfred from death, and the glorious 
achievements of British arms in Abyssinia. 
The suggestion should be acted upon. The 
Legislative Çomioil should also pass an ad
dress congratulating Her Majesty.

Capt. Fobsaith, late U. S. revenue officer 
at Steklo„bes been relieved by O. Walden 
and ordered to report fur duty at Sitka 
Capt. F. is in town and will go nofth in the 
U. S. S Wyanda.

Inquest.—The inquest held over the body 
of James Smith, resulted in a verdict of death 
from violence at the bands of some person or 
persons unknown to the jury.

Gored.—A Mrs Lawrence, reading in 
View street, was badly gored on Tuesday 
by a cow, while engaged in feeding the 
ranimait

uetirs,
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D LIQUEURS, Fancy Steamship Movements.—The John L. 

Stephens reached Portland yesterday morn* 
iog with passengers apd mails for Vic. 
toria. The Activé is advertised to sail from 
Portland for Victoria to-morrow, and will 
reach here on Sunday.- ....

&
Ginger and 
ermint.

and it was
members were

Theatre Botai»—The audience last night 
to witness the repetition of Fancboo, if not, 
as large as on the first occasion, was still 
good and highly appreciative ; and con
sidering that our community is not, strictly 
speaking; large enough to eupport repetitione,
Mies,Stone we think may be satisfied with 
the attendance. The cast of characters was 
nut changed, and the acting admirable 
throughout. Indeed, to ns, it 'appeared a 
little better than the first night in many 
scenes. There was a. calm agd subdued 
power-whipfojfl éftflM of the 8^“^“4Fuly;«ffoctie^W- alter -all, :

Me many'ou 'thé'êrà^ ^bd off, ,
the most powerful when she least tries to be
so. The audience fully recoghi^ffiis, and ^ ^ be
applauded all| in turn At the «the thing” tor direct steamer,. Why
sion Miss Stone was called as usual before 1 3
the curtain.
o -------------< • •-------------

Kootenay Mines.—The Walla Walla
Statesman has newe.from Wild Horse Creek 
to April let. The winter had been mild and 
spring weather bad already commenced. The 
big diteh would be ready for service on April 
8th. Large amounts of gold were being taken 
out. Hydraulics have been introduced and 
work to advantage. On Bouldqr Creek new 
diggings have been discovered, and it was 
thought that this dreek would pfove very 
rich. Large numbers of men were going into 
the mines. Miners and others, there pt.pres
ent are 
press
prospects of that country._________ j—y day

Odd Fellows’ Celebrations—This ex* ftea 
collent Order gave a splendid dinner and half 
atthe Germania rooms Tuesday evening. Some 
sixty members with their friends sat down 
to dinner, which passed off in the most har
monious manner. Several able speeches were
delivered, fall of cheering good-fellowship * ?m»ll freight, and a mail and express, 
and liberal and patriotic sentiments. The; Wheat.—It is expected that 400,000 
ball was all that could be desired. With pounds of wheat will be grown this year in 
goed music and abondance of ladies, the the country around Tranquille river, 
danoing was continued till ja fete hour in 
the morning. The “victualling department' 
was admirably anperintendet^by Astrico.

The Captain, now building at Messrs.
Laird’s yard at Birkenhead, from designs 
by Captain Coles, R N., (Mfc, will be an 
honest specimen of the gallant officer's turret- 
ship. She will be large and commodious, 
and as the Lords ot the Admiralty have in 
no way interfered in the manner of her cot ,* 
enaction, all merits and all faults (if any of 
the latter should unfortunately exist) will 
be Captain Cole’s and not tbeir Lordships’.
The Captain is only to berth 400 men
tal her a small number for a ship of.4.272 
tons, and 900 horse-power, il .

The suffering among thé fishermen of 
Nova Scotia for want of food ia declared to 
be absolutely appalling. The Government 
and individuals have contributed largely to 
famishing people with food, but the supply 
ia still inadequate.

• • ,-----------------------------------
Expected.—The U. S. Revenue Cutter

Wyanda, Capt White* .failed from San Fran
cisco on Tuesday for Victoria and Alaska. 
She will be employed in the surveying de
partment during the summer months..,

i H,., «». Co,
tee on the Mail Sdbsidv.—Tha hèw For

ums.
LA,

Ï0LLAND.

E JACK. - was open 
, that even he was prepared to support 

It with amendments. Since this conces
sion, the official members have assist- 

. ed to alter the principle of the bill 
^tremotwie?sly, and notwithstanding j, 

the plaintive appeals of the poor At
torney-General (who seems 

■ doomed to see bis bantlings dissected 
before bis very eyes) in behalf of tyvo 
Judges and two separate staffs of Court 
officials, the measure as it passed the 
Council
Justice and one pusine Judge, with 
concur rent jurisdiction. The bill will
now be satisfactory—highly so to the 
publie, who have been the only losers 
by the miserable system now in vogue, 
and who have attentively watched the 
passage of the bill through its varions 

, stages. Apropos of the Attorney-Gen- 
1 eral, we are reminded of one of his 

extraordinary remarks the other day. 
Speaking to sonie meesure then be
fore the Council, he deprecated action 
because the country was in à “transi
tion state'!” Mr. Crease ought to 
blush (if he ever did blush) to stand 
up in the presence of the whole coun
try and make an admission which 
stamps him either as incompetent or 
neglectful of his duty. When re
proached for employing other gentle
men to prosecute before the Island 
Courts, the plea was that he “was over
worked in assimilating the laws of 

v the two sections." For fifteen months

brins,
L OLD TOM, la Bulk

IcHIEDAM HOLLAND 
K Z. in Bulk and Case.

p Port Wines
L AND CASE.

itters.

1The new schooner Kimra (named after 
King Kamehameba’e grandmother) sailed.were

pfràfg»*
The mar veil one success which has attend

ed the operations of the gallant soldier, Gen. 
Napier, throughout the Abyssinian expe
dition, has brought his name so prominently 
before the world again that every body is de» 
sinous of knowing who he ia His personal 
lineage we cannot learn beyond that be 
does not belong to the ‘fighting Napiers’ as 
they are familiarly called, 
branches, we believe, of this distinguished 
family; one Scotch, the other Irish ; and 
the probability is,, that Sir Robert Napier, 
K. O. B., the subject of this notice, belongs 
to the latter. His military career, however 
although confined to India and China is 
very brilliant. He commenced life in the Royal 
Engineers, 15th Dec., 1826, and is now 
Commander-in-Chief at Bombay, Lieut- 
General aod Military member of the Coun
cil of the Governor General of, India. 
The wisdom of the English Government in 
appointing snob a man. whose instincts 
bave been sharpened by a life’s intercourse 
with savage and treacherous aborigines, but 
of great subtlety and military prowess, is ob
vious from the wonderful success attending 
his operations from the beginning. To ap
preciate that success fully we must remem
ber Sir Robert marched hie army some 300 
miles through a hostile and extremely dan
gerous country, without meeting a single 
check, experiencing a single want, or Buffet
ing a single casually worth mentioning, 
emidst the usual amount of croaking at home 
and abroad, and with one blow, as it were, 
obtained a victory so complete and decisive 
that he presents ns with the end before we 
thought he had reached the beginning. 
Hi stojj offers,,nothing so brilliant in the 
annals of war for centuries, especially when 
we remember that the Abyssinian army was 
neither email, ill sup plied with modern arms 
nor destitute of fighting qualities. Sir Robert, 
no doubt, will again receive, as he deserves, 
the thanks and honors of parliament, the 
gratitude of hie county, and the approbation 
of his sovereign. Such a life is an orna
ment to hie nation, and is worthy a promi
nent niche in the temple of military fame, 
the last, distinction we can pay in tribute 
to a man who devotes a long and brilliant 
career to the service of his country; General 
Napier commenced in the Sutlej in 1845.6 ; 
was in the battles of Moudkee, Ferozehab and 
Sobraon ; received medal and two clasps , 
was with Wheeler at the ttaking of Kot 
Kangra ; was through the Punjaub war 
and present at all the principal engagements 
from Mooltan to the surprise of Atook, re
ceived medal and two clasps ; was through 
the Indian mutiny under Outran from the

; ever
yesterday,1 having towed dpwr{
EIDorado laden with coal for San Francisco.

It is understood the Council will be pro
rogued to-day.

not consult that company before closing a 
bargain 1 ■ ___________

... i
Chiefprovides for one

Rain.—During Tuesday night a refreshing 
twin (ell to the delight of our gardeners. For 
général purposes, however, it was by no 
means sufficient, and the farmers would not 
grumble if it rained copiously for a couple 
of days;- - T ' - ‘

Snow fell at Clinton on Wednesday. .

ER,
IThere are two

A Most Strange Chapter Explained[L,

I>N, I '
A Mrs Clinton, Post Mistress at 

Broadhead, Wisconsin, has written tire 
following to the Cincinnati Cont- 
m&ùal : ; h

flfcing noticed in the Commercial of 
the 12th inst., a highly incredible story 
copied from the La Cross (Wis.) Dent" 
eerat, pertaining to a person whose sex, it 
was claimed, was changed at the age of 
puberty from that of *the female to the 
male gender, my curisity to know what 
truth there might be in so strange a story 
led me to address the Post master of the 
to*rv where this remarkable freak of 
jpjtoe is said to have occurred, for infor
mation upon the subject. The following 
response from Post Mistress of the town 
of Broadhead, although not scientifically 
explaining the question off‘sex’ pertaining 
to the individual under discussion, is suffi
ciently suggestive to enable one to draw 
p tolerably correct conclusion therefrom :

Mr Burnham, so-called, was probably 
born a hermaphrodite (belonging to 
neither sex) and was assigned by the pa
rents to the female department of the 
faqrilj; but upon attaining the age of 

The steamer Enterprise, with a few pas- maturity, the Change of the feminine voice 
sengers, arrived yesterday afternoon at 5. “ÿ ^ growing of a ‘crop of whiskers,’ 

’clock indicated a predominance of the male
' gender, whereupon Mrs Powell- donned 

male attire, and changed her relations 
from that of a wife to a husband, so*

The story of said'individual having been 
first a' mother and then a father, it will 
be seen by the accompanying note of the 
Post Mistress, is without foundation, as 
was to have been expected:

‘Broadhead, Wis., January 1,1868.
‘ Sir; The story you wish information about 

Is partly true. Ellen Burnham wasefltarried 
j as a woman. I attended her wadding party. 

She lived two or three years in that relation: 
then changed her clothing, lived single a 
year or two, then married a lady of my 
acquaintance. I understand they live hap
pily together. He never, was father or 
mother. They were some of the first people 
of the town. His father was a physician, 
and a very fine man. Yours, respectfully, 

‘Mbs Eleanor H Clinton,
•Post Mistress/

sinthe, mr
Grist Mill Removal.—Mr Scott 1» pre

paring to remove bis grist aiff from- Li)louét 
to Clinton. The saw mill for the manufac
ture ol the lumber will be forwarded from 
Yale early Ibis'week.-rKzawiinsr, Yale, 1

represented a. doing well and D,ATH._Jame8 Smith, ibe boatswain of
themselves satisfied with the fate* B> Ci/s steamer Otter, died on Mop.
sts 0 t at country. jfeÿtevening while being conveyed from tbe

met to the hospital, of peneumonia. De
ceased had been ill for soma time. „

AIN WINE BITTER».

ENCY OF 

s Wine and Wine 
Hostetter’s Bit- 
pker’s Bitters, 
iroft’s Cider. 

A.GEÜTS FOR 
CABINET CHAMPAGNE*

The steamer George S Wright, Capt, Lang- 
don, sailed at 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
for Portland. She carried a few passengers,

Do.
;ET.

BOUCHE, FILS > OO
The breasQrin brought down by Captain 

Lewis baa been identified as that of Mr. 
Sprague, mate of the schooner Growler.

the unfortunate gentleman oudgels 
his brains and those of his clerk in 
bringing order out of chaos, and then 
stands up and complains that “ things 
are still in a state of transition." His 
Excellency’s reply to a resolution re
questing copies of the correspondence, 
&c., connected twith the Dry Dock, 
is, to say the- very least, trifling. 
His Excellency “regrets” that it will 
be “inconvenient” to furnish copies of 
the correspondence between the Ad
miral, the Governor, and the Imperial 
Government. Why ? Surely the “in
convenience” is not found in a lack of 
clerical help. The Estimates shew a 
large surplus of ablebodied govern
mental attaches, for whom (in another 
message) the Governor expresses 
much sympathy and declines to re
duce them to poverty and dismissal un- 
I jss there be “absolute.necessity” for it. 
What an absurdity I If strong, able, 
healthy young men are to be foisted forever 
en the country because the Governor fe arfl

BENI L-SÜB AT, 

GNE, FRANCE. 
1 îmD 4 W

CE AGENCY. i*Ei • , to •!—«-------; * ^i.
A Contention of popular, delegates, to 

arrange the details of Confederation, is pro» 
posed to be held shortly at Yale.

The U 8 S Saginaw-sli 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon!

A Sturgeon, measuring1 seven feet, was 
brought down by the Enterprise. .".a- r-I -J

ice Company, San Francisco.

9
■ance Company, London»

led for Alaska at Îviw Assurance Company, Glasgow.

of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
ria, B.C..1667. auBd&w tpz ship Isaac Jeans sailed from San 

Francisco, April 13th, for Nanaimo.
RO & CO., Police Court.—For some time past this 

coart has been especially free from cases 0^ 
any interest to the public. Yesterday, hows 
ever, a man named Dillon, having a good 
character for industry, was charged with an 
unprovoked assault upon some Indians, and 
fined $10, or in default of payment, fourteen 
days imprisonment The prisoner himeelf 
bad evidently been through the mill on a 
drunken spree, and presented a most dilapi
dated appearance.

Yes, Everywhere !tes and Wbart Streets,

pRTERS OF

GARS
h her bath-room, in her ftrawiag-room, her 

boudoir, in her carriage, at the ball or opera, On 
the promenenade, everywhere, a lady requires as 
the extreme of refined enjoyment and fashion»-

AND

05*As there are worthless counterfeits, always 
aek for the Florida Water prepared by the pro
prietors, Lanman & Kemp, New York. 658

•P. S.--The young lady, Ellen, was th» 
music tea c’a» r.of his present wife.”
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WBÜKLY iÔOLOnsriST AND OHEONICLE.2
gg élettricthe Law of Mortmain ; the law only applied 

to bequests of land, and the Law of Mort
main did not apply to Colonies. The ladies 
could hold land without incorporation, but by 
incorporation they would avoid the inconven
ience of vesting their property in individuals, 
contrary to the tales of their order. They 
bad considerable means at their disposal, and 
by incorporation they would be able to save 
a large sum, which most otherwise be spent 
for deeds. He defied the Attorney General 
to point out a single instance in which the 
act before them would prove injurious.

Hon Helmcken—The object of the present 
bill was to allow the Sisters to act as a cor
porate body. The property was held by 
individuals of the Order, which left them 
open to fraud. The present measure was 
only to enable the Sisters to do more good. 
He would be glad to give his support 
to the incorporation of any body that would 
do the like good. The ladies might receive 
death bed bequests, but it was not a part of 
their duty to be about people when they 
were dying ; education was their only and 
sole object. They visited the sick because 
their charitable disposition impelled them to 
do so, in the absence of the .Order whose 
special duty it was. Their object was to 
take money from scholars, and the income 
from their lands for their support, and to fur
nish the means tor pursuing their education
al occupation. People took great interest in 
the success and welfare of the Order ; they 
did more good than all the other sects put 
togethen He could not understand why 
people frightened themselves with hypothe
tical evil; he conceived that in supporting 
the Bill he was doing good, because be was 
enabling others to do good to the country at 
large.

Hon DeCosmos perfectly concurred with 
his hon colleague, and hoped the bill would 
be allowed to pass.

On the vote being taken, the amendment 
as lost by a large majority.

Hon Crease—Hon members don’t know 
what they are voting for; there is no check 
provided for each bodies, and there is no 
knowing to what length they might go em
powered by an ordinance like the present;

Some further discussion followed, and some 
amendments were made in the phraseology 
of the Bill. The committee then rose and 
reported the Bill complete. Third reading 
fixed tor to-morrow.

The Council then adjourned until 1 o’clock 
to-morrow.

An Examination of the body of James 
Smith shows that his skull was smashed by 
heavy blows from some blunt weapon. A 
belt, containing an empty revolver-case was 
strapped round the waist. The pistol Was 
evidently stolen. From the appearance of 
the locality and the remains we think the 
man was decoyed to the spot by ruffians 
aware of bis wealth, %od who supposed he 
carried it about his person, shot down and 
beat on the head with atones until dead. 
Smith was an Irishman by birth, and resided 
in a room on Fisgard street near Store. 
He left the house on the 9th of February 
last, and was not seen again until his mutil
ated body was found in the brush.

Wtéin Sritœji (folâtrât Tub Latb Sdicidb at Cadboro Bat. 
t Upon official inquiry into this very lament

able and distressing case some further par
ticulars have been obtained, which show con
clusively it was one of determined snieide, 
springing from some unknown cause of men
tal agony, and oatried to its fatal ending stith 
a persistence wonderful in a person so young 
and of tfae gentler sex. Thé spot selected to 
draw * life’s drama’ to a sadden end was a 
point of precipitous rock of some size and 
thickly covered with moss, over which the 
poor girl seems to have walked rapidly, leav
ing a thousand foot-prints behind, as if her 
soul in that terrible moment was wrung with 
intense agony. On this spot the fragmënts 
of a letter were found, but so small that they 
afiord no cine to the contents or to whom

straight white hair of the color of pre
served ginger, and a face like a pumpkin 
and of^he same color, who dresses in 
execrably bad taste, with the hat worn 
by Methuselah and pantaloons of different 
age and nativity, who keeps one leg of 
his inconsistent trowsers hidden in a boot 
and the other unblnshingly exposed to 
view, who wears seven overcoats 
seriting all the cardinal colors, and 
fully keeps his neckstring untied, and is 
Followed by the shuddering glances of 
pf frightened 
through the throng. This is H. G,, the 
first man that ever tried to make himself 
and the earliest honored with the 
fidence of executive field-hands and run
away contrabands. He is about the 
last man in the world who would be taken 
as the depository of common sense and 
beefsteaks, and about the first man that 
woman would fly from in terror.”

SPECIAL TO THE DAILYAND CHRONICLE.
-X EVENING si

Frida]

House met at T o’clod 
members present.

Hon DeCosmos moved 
address be sent to the Ql
TO THE QUEEN’S MOST J

Most Gracious Peered

Saturday, May 2, 1868

We referred yesterday to the Esti
mates as presented to the Council on 
Monday, so far as we were able on a 
hasty examination, and pointed out 
some of the absurdities and acts of in- 
j ustice in the division of labor and pay, 
which that examination led us to

repre-
care«

women as he moves esty’a dutiful and loyal sd 
of the Legislative Conner 
bia, in Seseicn convened, 
fully represent :

I. That in an Act pad 
year of Your Majesty’s H 
British North America A 
is made for the admission 
bia into the Dominion of

II. That the 146th Sec! 
declares that Briiish 0 
admitted into the Domini! 
Tided that addresses to 1 
taming the terms and 
admission, shall be passed! 
Parliament of Canada anq 
British Colombia.

III. That Yonr Majestd 
subjects, the inhabitants o| 
most earnestly desire tb« 
may take place without da 
and conditions hereinafter

IV. That, being fully col 
admission wou d, in a 
strengthen British pow ra 
establish more firmly Brij 
Yonr Majesty’s Possess!d 
Pacific, and generally thrj 
North America, and fait] 
as we do the general and d 
the inhabitants of this Colo! 
desire that such admission 
without delay, oo the ted 
hereinafter enumerated. I

V. Therefore we, Your 
and loyal subjects, the Med 
lative Couocil of British 0 
pray that Your Majesty n 
pleased to admit, without d 
ot British Columbia into I 
Canada, in accordance wl 
of ‘The British North Aid 
and on the terms and condifl

1. The limits of British j 
after admission, to be the si

2. The Dominion of Cat 
liable for the Public Debt ! 
bia, and make the same 
Consolidated Revenue Fun! 
not to exceed one milli! 
thousand dollars ($1,500,0(M

3. British Columbia to be 
portion of her Funded and 1 
may exceed the said 91,500]

4. The Dominion of Can! 
ally out of her Consolidated 
in semi-annual advances, to] 
for the support of her local 
Legislature, the sntn of $110 
Annual Grant in aid of the 1 
of British Columbia, equal 
per head of the population d 
bia, the minimum number o! 
including Indians, not to be 
than 40,( 00 at any time, ad 
population after admission j 
of population other than II 
said increase of population 1 
by census or otherwise, as d 
time be expedient.

ft, All Crown Lands, Mid 
Royalties situate in British 
time of admission, aod a 
then due or payable, or the 
arise from such Crown Lands 
and Royalties to belong to I 

/ and be under the exclnsM 
Government and Legislature

6. All Stocks, Cash, Ba 
and Securities for money belt 
Columbia, at the time of a 
the property ot British Colod

7. All Public Works and I 
iah Columbia, at the time q 
belong to the Colony of Britid

8. The Dominion of CarJ 
within two years after admis! 
Columbia, a good Overlan] 
extending from Lake Super! 
the head of navigation on 
River, British Columbia.

9. The Imperial Goverom! 
a Loan to construct the said 
if delmed expedient.

10. British Columbia to be 
the Senate by not less than 
and in the- Commons by not 
Members, at any time.

II* At the first election of I 
to the Commons and nntil otti 
by the Parliament of Canada] 
Governor of British Columbtl 
what shall be the qualificatiod 
ficalions of Representatives si 
boundaries of Electoral Dis! 
laws governing each Election!

12. - At the time of admise# 
Laws ot the Dominion of O] 
and applÿ to 
the Revenue Laws of Bril 
thereby afieoted to be null an 
Duties ami Retenues derive! 
British Columbia under the R] 
thé Dominion of Canada to ba

13. Tbje exclusive powers] 
Legislatures enumerated in thd 
Section of ‘ The British Nora 
1867,’ and all other provision 
Act that extend and apply gi 
Provinces of the Dominion.] 
that may be applicable to B| 
except as otherwise in this Ad 
tp‘extend and apply to Briti 
and from thé' trine of ad missis

14. Except’as otherwise prq 
in force in British Colombia] 
admission, and all Courts of d 
inal Jurisdiction, and all Ora 
Administrative hod < Miniate 
therein at the Hare of admis! 
in British Columbia as if such] 
ndt taken place } subject ne! 
repealed, abolished or altered] 
«nan* of Canada - or by the 
Brftfsh Colombia, according t 
of the said Parliament or of thl 
tore, tinder ‘ The British Nord 
1867.

15. Until the Parliament cj 
vides otherwise, all Office;s|

mark. Amongst other things, we no
ticed the ridiculous arrangement made 
for education, both on the and
Mainland, shewing that the ^Bgreat
purpose we >a be most uBvest addressed ; the sad words ‘ good-bye,’ ‘fare-
in and liberal with, holds altogether a «well,’ • Martha Booth,’ are all that cao be

deciphered with certainty ; but though they 
afford no evidence of the motive urging self- 
destruction they are quite sufficient to prove 
premeditation. On the edge of this rook her 
hoop-skirt lay coiled just as it must hi ve 
fallen to the ground on being unbuckled, b ut 
•between this act and the, one that opened tpe 
‘ great unknown future’ there is nothing more 
known. It is enough, however, to show that 
every precaution was taken to avoid failure* 
And this indeed is the mystery of suicide. 
To ourselves, in the possession of reason and 
its attributes of judgment and reflection, it 
seems impossible to reconcile the madness 
which prompts Self-destruction and the co
incident method of action which makes it

con-

Wb shall not say, sportsmen, beware 1 be
cause we don’t believe any true sportsmen 
conic be found to jeopardise his reputation as 
such by hunting game out of season ; bat 
we want to call the attention of those who 
are in the habit of destroying animals at 
this time of the year, to the fact that a society 
of gentlemen bae been formed for the pros 
tection ol game during the breeding season ; 
and that All persons i having game in their 
posseesionrrom the 1st of March to the 10th

1
subordinate place to constables, olerk;s, 
and a host of other things we could 
easily dispense with or reduce for the 
present. It seems strange that when 
England and all other civilized coun
tries are paying every attentionu to 
this national’ subject, and Snaking 
every exertion to perfect the system 
and extend its influences, our Govern
ment acts quite contrary, and pro
vides a sum totally inadéquate either 
to the necessity or importance of 
education. The sum of $6000 only is 
placed on the Estimates for the cur
rent year. Last year $2000 was spent 
on the mainland for school purposes, 
leaving arrears dne on 31st December 
amounting to $270. If, as we must 
suppose, an equal or greater provision 
must be made for those schools this 
year, we can only calculate upon $3000 
or thereabouts for the Island schools, 
and that sum is quite inadequate. We 
do not see how the latter schools are 
to be carried on sncoessiully or effi
ciently upon less than $5,000. Here, 
then, while the most careful provision 
is made for high constables and low 
constables, gaols without felons, post
masters without letters to sort, regis
trars without deeds to enter, etc., etc., 

children during 1868 must go 
without education, or appeal to the 
theatre or circus for support as in 
1867. It is in no carping or grudging 
spirit that we contrast the difference 
in the provision made for the educa
tion of our children and other things 
we do not need, especially as regards 
tfae schools of the Mainland and the - 
Island, although numerically there is 
a vast inequality in the scholars of 
each, for our remarks are intended to 
apply to the whole Colony j but we do 
think it time that the Government in 
regulating its expenses, as in leaking 
its retrenchments, should cease to 
begin always at the wrong end. Mi
stakes by the Government may be treated 
with indulgence or overlooked once or 
twice, but when they become chronic, 
they must be taken up by the people and 
handled without gloves. If the revenue 
is not equal to the expenditure, the indis
pensable provisions should be attended to 
and made first, and education certainly 
comes under that category. It is time to 
be liberal and générons with unnecessary, 
nay useless, appendages of expense, when 
we are- rich and onr treasury over
flows. It may be hard upon officials to 
lose their salaries or have them reduced, 
but they cannot claim exemption from 
the common lot of our people whilst they 
remain amongst ns. When it comes to the 
decision, deprived of all accessory mat*- 
ter, between making a provision for un
necessary officials and the education of 
our children, we at once cast our fate with 
the latter, and make it the primary ob

ject of our labors. We have said nothing 
of the arrears due to the Island schools, 
for they are familiar to all, and add im
mensely to the complication of our edu
cational matters. It is therefore sincerely 

' to be hoped that the Council will take 
the question up in earnest, and make 
some satisfactory arrangement if possible 
before the Estimates are finally disposed 

-of, otherwise the Board of Education have 
no other alternative left but -to resign, 
end with their fellow colonists, witness the 
the country fall ten years behind the spirit 
of the age, which seeks in the education 
of the young the preservation of all that 

■. is great and noble in mao.

y
CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-R1DDEÎ'..
—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.
i

of August will be prosecuted by the Sqpiety, 
who offer a reward of $10 for the conviction 
of every person except Indians'who shall in
fringe the Acts. This is an eminently right 
and proper step. The Society is backed by 
the good sense and humanity of the commu
nity, and we earnestly hope it will carry out 
the object that has called it forth fearlessly.

fTtts wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving A- coring old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on. the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its.passage, and exorne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal structurels 
It heals by cleansing all animal flu ids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

Gout and Rheumatism
|To sufferers from theracking pains ui nneumatlsm and 

Gout this vintment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamatlon, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Nor the above com3 
plaints HoUoway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Buceeeeful. It is painful to record suçh cases, 
painful to dwell upon them, and we most 
sincerely offer onr condolence to the family 
thus suddenly stricken down with grief. Let 
us hope that the peace which could not be 
found on earth, even for one so young, has 
been realised in heaven. The number of 
dead bodies lately found in different plaees 
is something so unusual amongst us that it is 
exciting quite an alarm. Only one of the 
four male bodies so far has been identified, 
and in that one case qjreamstanaes point to 
foul play. There appears all over the World 
a periodioal plethora of such events. For 
long time crime anji misfortune will to a 
certain extent retire from public notice, as 
though exhausted, and then suddenly re
appear like an epidemic and scourge and 
shock society to the utmost. We cannot ex
pect always to escape the common lot of 
hnmanity, but while we regret the duty, and 
lament the necessity of making such records, 
we confess so far we see nothing indicating a 
disorganized state of society.

Mb. W S Bohn, who in 1863 edited the 
Mining News in this oily, expired recently 
in London. He was a son of Bohn, the well 
known London publisher.

The new schooner built for Capt Stamp 
at Burrard Inlet went outside for a trial trip 
on Thursday, and sailed to the satisfaction 
of her owner and a numerous party on board.

The Geo. S. Wright from Portland is due 
this morning.

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and
Colds

Jhis class of diseases may he cured by weltrabbing'th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back ol the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and

Scurvy,
This Ointment Is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, aasissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted from the system, and alastine cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frequentlycreepsupon us bysllghtsquesmishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked tor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac« 
osrding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Legislative Council.
a

Tuesday, April 21st.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons 

Helmcken, Wood, DeCosmos, O’Reilly, 
Smith, Crease, Hamley, Trot oh, Ball, Spald
ing, Ker, Cox, Elwin, Young, (presiding.)

Hon Crease gave notice that he should 
introduce to-morrow a Fire Ordinance.

Hon Helmcken gave notice that be should 
move to-morrow that his Excellency the 
Governor be humbly requested to furnish 
the Council with a statement of the ex
penditure for 1867.
INVESTMENT, SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETT BILL.

Hou DeCosmos moved that the considera
tion of this Bill be deferred till to-morrow ; 
postponed accordingly.

trustees belief bill;

oar

Piles,Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

ndmindyl'aise delicacy concealing them from the know 
dge of the most intimate friends, 
ears from rtles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and eftect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailment to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small ot 
. be back, over the regions of the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and In almost every case give imme 
dlaterelief ; but perseverance will be necesiary to effec 
a to rough core.

Exchange of Compliments between 
Statesmen and Newspaper Men.

w
Theatre Royal.—The performance the 

of the drama of “Megge Diversion” last 
ning was one of the best we have seen on 
the. boards ; and Amy Stoned “Meg” was the 
best role we have witnessed for many a long 
day. The fair actress threw pathos, senti
ment and feeling into the part, delighted and 
charmed the audience and won their warmest 
manifestations of sàtisfaotion. The character 
was certainly beautifully portrayed, as was 
that of “Jasper” fMr Stone.) Miss M Field’s 
“Mrs. Netwell” was well played and the 
comicality of R G Marsh as "Eytem” was 
sidesplitting. Mrs Fowlis, M r. Gregory, Mr 
Clark and Mr. Caine did well in their 
pective roles. The second piece, the “Maid 
with the Milking Pail,” is simply a light 
agreeable conclusion, well catenated to fill 
np the evening’s entertainment, but affording 
little scope for any particular talent. In 
this, however, as “Milly,” Miss Stone 
usual true to the character and made 
excellent points. At the conclusion, she was 
called before the curtain and warmly greeted 
She certainly is a charming, vivacious little 
actress, nor do we think it saying too much, 
that taken all in all she is superior to any we 
have had here.

Death ofJCapt J M Reid.—Capt. James 
Murray Reid, one of the pioneers of this col
ony, died last evening at his residence after 

long and painful illness, leaving a large 
family to mourn his loss. Capt. Reid wris a 
native of the Orkney Islands, and came to 
this country many years ago in command of 
one of the Hudson Bay Go’s ships, in which 
he madè frequent voyages between this port 
end England. Subsequently upon resigning 
his position, the Captain settled here, and 
soon became one of onr most energetic and 
wealthy citizens, worthily filling upon 
than one occasion positions of trust to which 
he was elevated by the suffrages of his fel
low citizens. The immediate cause of demise 
was paralysis. The funeral will take place 
on Monday next, at half past one o’clock, 
from the late residence of Capt. Reid on Gor. 
don street.

ÎPersons suffer for
eve- ?The fallowing extraordinary statement 

appears in the New York World as com
ing from its Washington correspondent, 
the now celebrated J B. S., who is de
clared to enjoy the confidence of Presi
dent Johnson, and to be the chosen news* 
paper mouthpiece of the Executive :

“ Mr. Thornton, the new British Minis
ter, met Mr. Seward at a private recep
tion last evening. It is reported that 
either one or the other of these diplomats, 
or a third party standing by, made some 
casual allusion to the critical relations 
between the British Government and that 
of the United States, whereupon Mr. 
Thornton, stroking his whiskers after the 
true British style, said to Mr. Seward 
words to this effect :

“1 do not desire, sir, to have any trivial 
conversation with the Secretary of State 
in regard to the so-called Alabama claims, 
or any kindred subject. Whatever re
marks I may make npon such matters, I 
prefer to reduce to writing and submit at 
the proper time.”

Mr. Thornton’s manner while saying 
this is understood to have been so irritat
ing as to induce Mr. Seward to respond, 
if not directly to Mr. Thornton, at least 
aside, substantially as follows :

“ It would not be amiss for the Minis
ter from Great Britain to return and 
obtain from Her Majesty’s* Government 
at home snch definite ideas upon matters 
now pending between the United States 
and Great Britain as would render him 
less ostentatiously discreet.’’

Of the J. B. S. who furnished to the 
World this startling story, the N. Y. 
Tribune says :

*• Those who have attended' the recep
tions at the White House within the past 
two weeks have noticed a tall, handsome 
young man, with an eye as black as coal, 
heavy black eye^brows, and a luxuriance 
of his early black hair, who dresses in 
perfect taste, and is followed by the 
admiring glances of women as he moves 
through the throng. This is J. B. S., the 
latest of the correspondents honored with 
the confidence of the Executive. He is 
about the last man in the world who 
would be taken as the depository of State 
secrets, and about the first that women 
would fall in love with.”

Upon which the World falls foal of 
Greeley, (H. G.) as follows ;

“Those who have attended the enter
tainments at Cheever’s Church, and the ■ 
Abolitionist, Free Love, Fonrierite, Wo
man’s Rights, Agricultural, Social Sci
ence, Spiritualist, Anti-Gambling, Give- 
Everybody—Everything—and-Lift-Your- 
self-by-the-Slack-of-Yonr-Trowsers Con
ventions for the past two hundred years 
have noticed a tali, repulsive old man, 
with an eye as bine as New England milk, 
ight white eye-brows, a sickly mess of

Hon Crease said this bill was only a re
enactment of a law already existing, bat 
slightly altered to adapt it to the whole 
Colony, in lieu of a section, only as at pree-

tBoththeOIntmentand Fills should bousediuthefo 
e ing cases-—
Bed Legs,
BsdBr easts,
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMoecLetos 

and Send Files, 
floso-bay, 
fit lego-foot,
(ffa’lblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Oanoers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w - 

lngs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggistsand Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilised world, at the following prices; Is l)td, 
2s»d,4s 6d, Ils,22s, and83s each Pot.

*•* There aoonsiderableeaving by taking thelarger 
site

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpaticn t inerery 
i Border are affixed to each Box wjS-lyeow

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

ent.
The bill was then read a second time, when 

the House went into Committee and the bill 
was repotted complete.

Hon Cox in the chair. Third reading to
morrow,

Hon Young then read message No. 6, 
from the Governor, in which be laid before 
the Council a comparative statement of duties 
in various countries, and expressed his in
tention of not making any alteration in ex
isting duties here.
INCORPORATION OF SISTERS OF SAINT ANNS.

The Council went into Committee of the 
whole on this bill, Hon Spalding in the 
chair.

Hon Crease proposed to strike ont the 
whole of the words in the first clause after the 
word that (literally the whole clause) by way 
of amendment. He had been taken by 
surprise, not having been present at the 
second readingi

Hon Wood thought this mode of killing the 
Bill was not straightforward. He, however, 
objected to the action proposed, as the bon 
Attorney General was oat of order at this 
stage of the bill.

Some discussion relating to point of order 
followed, resulting in the hon President de
ciding in favor of hon Crease.

Hon Crease then proceeded—Incorporating 
a number of ladies into an irresponsible 
society, no matter how good they 
individuals, the purpose in view might be 
very good, bat it waff contrary to public 
policy. There was no provision made for the 
publicity of the transactions of the society; 
any person could become a member, and in 
so doing, become a member of an incorpor
ated body. In relation to the Law of Mort
main, it was proper that the power of relig
ious institutions should be limited. There 
was another and important ground of objec
tion, and that was, that snch a measure 
would be made a precedent for all kinds of 
incorporations, a source of future difficulty. 
He had the greatest possible respect for those 
interested in the measure, but he must 
pose the bill on public grounds.

Hon Wood said the objections of the hon 
Attorney General were old fashioned ; there 
were no grounds for objection in respect to

res-

wae as 
some

* r?>
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SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

PEPSINE,
a

WINE—LOZENGES —GLOBULES.
The most agreeable and popular remedy for weak dlgeg- 

tien. In bottles and boxes.
PANCREATIC EMULSION in4 os. 8 os. and

16 os. bottles.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES. a valuable dietetic preparation for 
Invalids and children, in packets.

GELATIIH AND CREOSOTE (Morson’s). 
CULOBODINE, in Bottles (Morson’s).
PURE CHEMICALS AND LATEST 

PREPARATIONS.

*o* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.

British Columbia

more

T. HOBSON & SON,
[Jnror International Exhibition, 1862]

31,83, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square,Lea-were as
don.

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng
lish drafts.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 

PACKED.
LANGLEY & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for British Colomb^Thu steamship Oriflamme passed Sad Juan 
Iahnd on Thursday, bound north with the 
U S troops. She will call at Nanaimo both 
ways, remain five days at Fort Tongas and 
five days at Fort Wrangel, and will leave in 
about twenty days’ time for San Francisco 
via Portland.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the greatremedy tat

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It is the Physlclaa’s cure forSaturday, April 25 The American bark Zephyr, which parted 

An Evening with Dickens.—On Mon- w;th her deckload of lumber while aground 
•day evening Mies Amy Stone will appear near Semiabmoo, has had her protest ex* 
as “Dot” in the “Cricket on the Hearth,” a tended,and will sail in a day or two for San 
favorite role. “Dot” is one of the finest of Franoieoo with the balance of her cargo.
Dickens’ characters, and Its personation by --------------------- —
Miss Stone will prove an interesting episode The Cariboo Express and Mail reached 
an the history of theatre-goers; New Westminster last evening.

GOUT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complainte of 
the Bladder, and as a safe and gentle medicine for In
fants, Children, Delicate Females, and for the sickness of 

Pregnancy,Dlnnefprd’s Magnesia is indispensable. 
Sold by all-Druggists and Storekeepers.

N.B.—Ask for DINNEFOHD’S MAG- 
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gg éltüm lekgrapl ombia, at and from tbe time of admission, 

having duties to discharge in relation to mat
ters other than those coming within tbe 
Glasses of Subjects assigned by ‘ Tbe British 
North America Act, 1867,’ to the Provinces, 
to be Officers of Canada.

16. And generally all such nnennmerated 
provisions, acts and things as may be neces
sary to the due and proper execution of the 
terms and conditions hereinbefore enumer
ated end to the granting of the Prayer of this 
Address.
1 17. And as in duty bound we will ever 
fray.

The hon mover then proceeded at some 
We.yourMaj- *eDgtb to explain the various conditions, and 

«tv’s dutiful and loyal subjeots, the Members ??ir relative advantages upon which Con- 
0, the Legislative Council of British Colum- federation should be accepted, 
bia in Sessicn convened, would most respect- tie was followed by bon Wood, who pro- 
fullv represent : P08ed tbe following resolution ;

I That in an Act passed in the thirtieth Tba‘ ,lble Council, while confirming their
vear of Your Majesty's Reign, entitled « The v0.te of last session in favor of the general 
British North America Act. 1867,’ provision principle of the necessity of the Union of this 
is made for the admission of British Colum- Co,OD,? tbe Dominion of Canada, to ac- 
bia into tbe Dominion of Canada. eompliah the consolidation of British interests

II That the 146th Section of the said Act *nd institutions m North America, are still
declares that British Columbia may be without sufficient information and experience 
admitted into the Dominion of Canada, pro- ™ tb® proper working of Confederation in the 
vided that addresses to Yonr Majesty, con- "°rth American Provinces to admit of their 
taining the terms and conditions of snob defi°'ng lbe terms on which such a Union 
admission, shall be passed by the House, of avantageons to the local interests‘'"’“"H SSSÿStSm M, Wood

B III That Your Majesty's dutifol and loyal made af>od 8Pfob> He wa8 followed by 
subjects, the inhabitants of Britisb Columbia, an?0D8st.. wbom b?D8
most earnestly desire that such admission ^alken“ andf ®°bllon8Pobe wellI, after which 
may take place without delay, on the term, tbe™»”r ‘b0. addce88
and conditions hereinafter enumerated. io L, ” • B

IV. That, being fully convinced that inch wblab be strongly animadverted upon the 
admission wdu d, in a marked degree, ?0Dduc °/ tb? Coaooil for voting last year 
strengthen British powfr and influence, and fof Confederation and now turning round and 
establish more firmly British Institutions in advooat.,D8, dalay- .**» de8'red « withdraw 
Yonr Majesty’s Possessions in the North the address but the President
Pacific and generally throoghout all British 'nlad ‘h?1.tbe amendment should be taken 
North America, and faithfully representing ^ » Jmff. WM a0C0^gly1«d?n6J ÎPÎ lhe

negative.

The Committee rose reported progress, 
and asked leave to sit again.

Tbe Conneil adjourned till 1 p. m. on 
Monday.

New Westminster, April 24 —Eighteen 
members present.

Hon Helmeken*gave notice of an ordi
nance for increased duties on fruit.

On orders of the day hon DeCosmos de
ferred the consideration of Confederation 
address till this evening.

The bill respecting drainage prodneet 
a long debate ; second reading carried ; 
committed for to-morrow.

The Fre Inquest Ordinance wets read a 
second time, committal for Monday.

Cherry Creek Silver Mining Go’s peti
tion—After several amendments, a resolu

tion recommending it to the favorable con
sideration of the Governor was agreed on.

Hou Pemberton’s enquiry concerning 
the Crown Lands was altered loan address 
to the Governor.

Hon Pemberton’s enquiry about Assay 
Office will be answered when the question 
comes up in the estimates.

Hudson Bay Titles Bill was read a 
second time.

Hon Robson’s Fence bill was read a 
second time ; committal for Monday.

Patent Slip Bill deferred till to-morrow.
Hbuse adjourned till eight this evening, 

when the debate is likely to be both im
portant and protracted.

Madrid, April 23—Navares, Prime Min
ister of Spain, died this morning.

Dublin, April 23—The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales attended a great ball given in 
their honor. The exhibition palace boilding 
was magnificently decorated. The floor and 
galleries were crowded with the most brilliant 
audience ever seen in this city.

Sailed, steamer Montana, Panama.
San Fbanciscp, April 23—Arrived, 

brig Crimea, Port Lndlow.
Cleared, bark Oak Hill, Port Town

send ; Coquimbo, Port Madison ; Archi
tect, Port Discovery ; bark Emma Au
gusts, Port Madison.

San Francisco, April 24—Cleared, bark 
Rival, Victoria. Bailed, 24th, bark WA 
Banks, Utsalady; steamship John L Stephana 
will sail for Portland to-morrow. Cleared, 
25th, British ship Moneta, Buirard Inlet; 
bark Constitution, Nanaimo; bark Rival,. 
Victoria.

Arrived, 24th, steamship Colorado.

Oregon.
Portland , April 27.—The steamship Ac

tive, from Victoria, arrived here <fn Batura 
day. r■.. . . w

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

EVENING SESSION.

Friday, April 24,1868. 
House met at T o’clock, p. m. Seventeen 

members present;
Hon DeCosmos moved that the following 

address be sent to the Queen ; Eastern States.
Chicago, April 21.—.Municipal election 

to-day excited great interest and called 
out largest vote ever polled, except at 
Presidential election. Contest wrae for 
Alderman, Judge and Clerk of Recorders 
Court;

The Democratic candidate for Judge 
of Recorder’s Court was elected by a 
small majority. Common Council stands 
21 Republican to 11 Democrats.

Washington, April 21.—Manager
Boutewelhproposes to deliver bis eintire 
speech to-morrow before the Court o ~"i 
Impeachment. It contains thirty three 
thousand words.

Ingersol! offered a resolution instruct
ing the Post Office Committee to inquire 
into expediency securing of by thegeneral 
Government, control all telegraph lines 
within the United States, adopted.

JACK80N, Miss, April 21.—Convention 
adopted franchise article which disfranc* 
chises all those who participated in rebel
lion except persons who voted for the 
convention.

New York, April 22—Anthony Trol
lope arrived by the Scotia.

Washington, April 24—Manager Boat- 
well finished his argument and President’s all. 
counsel took tbe floor.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
Host Gracious Sovereign :—

FMIS l%brmsï?„T„5,7falbî e,ery
,* i .

Editor Colonis*:—We hate DO snrplus 
produce exefejit Wood and weeds; for th» 
one tber is very little demand, the other 
destroy our crops. Our farmers have no 
experience, they attempt too much an*, 
forget that a crop of weeds is worth' 
nothing. Ten acres well manured irri
gated and wed, will produce more wheat or 
barley ih five years than fifty acres 
aged on the present system of a large 
quantity and “let it rip.” Onee for all, I 
sày to our farmers make haste slowly, 
and von will save 40 per cent of the 
labour yon expend. Do as much as yon 
can well; what is ill done is not done at

man-

as we
tbe inhabitants of this Colony, we earnestly 
desire that such admission may take place 
without delay, on the terms and conditions 
hereinafter enumerated.

V. Thereiore we, Yonr Majesty’s dutiful 
and loyal subjects, the Members of tbe Legia» 
lative Council of British Columbia, humbly p *
pray that Your Majesty may be graciously Hon Helmeken presented a petition from 
pleased to admit, without delay, the Colony the citizens of Victoria against the Ordinance 
of British Columbia into lbe Dominion of ,or a palenl Slip.
Canada, in accordance with tbe provisions 
Of 'The British North America Act, 1867,’. 
and on the terms and conditions following :— encouragement of the study of anatomy.

1. The limits of British Colombia, on and Bill read a first time, second reading fixed 
after admission, to be the same as at present. for Monday.

2. The Dominion of Canada to become ___ ... . n r,liable for the Public Debt of British Colum 1 ‘°”l. ®®0ndfd,,by h°n DeC°8'
bia, and make tbe same a charge on the mo,a- e°letred 6 Protestas follows: 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, the said debt ,M J?6 ey11.®'
not to exceed one million five hundred ' , , , .. b“a beeo continued at a
thousand dollars ($1,500,000 ) Fa‘e ““111 nniCPnf fi ,ta re8?UFees

3. Britisb Columbia to be liable for such an2 T1 n.!,™beJ of ®*ed white population.
portion ot bet Fnoded^.Dd^Floft.ing D.bu .. CoLT,h.“.:S'doSTS. jfo

mleZ1ÏT.S'of1ST'„p„ir” to». »'««! jjN> «-
ally out of her Consolidated Revenue Fund, year mn8‘ be ted°cad t0
in semi-annual advances, to British Columbia a,°?\ a? maf. be <j0V8red by a
for the support of her local Government and eFe,na ‘ , ?\the “‘Y1 av.erage
Legislature, tbe sum of $110.000, and also an rf “H?‘8h pa8t t”° yeara\tbe, "l8d°m
A=6.o.I G,.’o, io .id oftb. iooo, =8.S,!PP'"e,‘M b?

3. That the actual revenue of 1866

APTEBNOON SESSION.
Saturday, April 25th. 

House met at 1 p. m. Eighteen members

Road making ia very expensive. A 
road tblrongh the wilderness, not the 
way to any garden, like the road front 
Yale to Clinton, may be “a triumph of 
art” utterly useless. In this particular 
instance it ia worse; the new road re
moved the traffic from the old route by 
Lillooet, and the consequence is ‘'the 
garden of British Colombia’’ ia a desert. 
Let onr roads in future connect the valleys 
and keep as far as possible from the sides 
of the monntains.

Europe.

London, April 21.—The connsel for 
General Nagle deny that he sailed for 
America. He has not been released on 
terms granted to other prisoners.

Paris, April 21.—The Moniteur says 
Garibaldi is at Caprera.

Dublin,. April 21.—The Prince of 
Wales to-day nnvailed Foley’s Statue 
of Edmond Bnrke, with imposing 
monies in presence of a vast multitude.

Warsaw, April 21,—Officially an
nounced that foreign consolâtes for this 
city will be permanently continued by 
their respective governments. It had 
been reported they would be abandoned.

London, April 21.—The trial of tbe
of*1867.7."" 1$475260 Clerkenwe11 prisoners li continued.

And tbe actual average revenue ' Mullaney who turned Queen’s evidence 
of the two past yeate ....... 456,134 gave important testimoney as to the

estimated revenue on which meetings of the conspirators; he swore
the Government now pre- positively as to the guilt of the pro
poses to base the expendi* n„..atore of 1868 is...................... 576,000 ° . * . t ,

Being in excess of the rule An alarming report has just been re-
, so laid down........................ 119.866 ceived at the newspaper offices.
4. That no Public Work of conseqnenoe it . ■* a . . , , —. .contemplated in tbe proposed Estimates for 8ald that tW0 men saPP08ed t0 be Fenians

1868, the sum named for each purpose, were arrested at a late hoar in the night,
worifs in repair euf5°'ent ‘° keep ex,8ting near the door of Bnckingham Palace.

5. Therelore'that it is to amalgamation of TbeT were carriying a hamper which was
and Securities for money beloogiog to British I fj”8 aDjna ^ °iTil L$el foaDd to contain a gallon of liquid phos-
Columbia, at tbe time of admission, to be b6 XbatBOgch redactions and amalgamations ph°rUS 0r Qreek fire‘ They made a des- ,
th7 PA0HPablLBWork8 and^Pronertv of Brit- muet neoee8ari|y be tbe work of the Exeou- pernte resistance and were secured with Japaa,
iÉh'oSïmMÏ «ÎT1ïmed of°SJooX 1tb! W*"'™ difficulty- Late despatches „om Japan represent that
belong to the Colony of British Columbia. ^ ^ ^e! mat®8hare 8nb- In the House of Commons last nierht ry 88 ,D a atate of dDar=hy. A boat’s

8. Thie Dominion of Canada to ooD8trnct.r‘“ed ̂ ‘beh‘a;'evrp'° d™81'; LThe protest lQb6 U°aSe 0t Uommons lest nigbt crew of a French corvetti had been cruelly
within two years after admission of Britisb | ™embey®'l , the bl11 requiring all executions to be batobered by tbe nativesi Thev bad also
extencting from '°Lak?^SoMriorWOo0tBrm°atd0 SuPPly’ when tbe following heme wer°e pr^ate. Wa® co°sidered' compelled all foreign agents except English country where a good farmer could ma*e
the head8 £” , T - „ , . , Gilpm offered an amendment abolishing to h.al down their flags. more profit than in this. It will be time
River, British Colombia. Police and Jails, New Westminster and capital punishment, which was Io6t —------ enough to tell ns of the advantages of

9. The Imperial Government to guarantee Hon Helmeken moved that the nresent After a tongthy debate the original bill The Abyssinian Expedition. rail roads and outlets for onr commercé,
,V^med«Dee^eot 8 ' Jailor8 were insufficient at Victoria, and was agreed to by the Committee of tbe Officeal despatches from General when we shall have a surplus prodace rof

ï» B.i.i./cmii.,. b, ,,d,. —*» «**. *****™ %£2 vztzTz JLg %
InR^wrnmmnnt'h^nn. t«= Hon Smith moved that $400 be added lo Florence, April 22.—Prince Humbert within thirty miles of Magdalla in the become the insignificant end of a Canad-
Members, at any timef p 6 8?lary ot tbe Magistrate for Kootenay.— was married to-day to Princess Marguerite rear- and close at hand, the army would ian farm already too large.

1J- At the first election of Representatives -.-.a , of Savoy. The ceremony occurred at the concentrate on the left bank of the river. There is another fact to which I would..S,£:trs,“,,:rpz'^J **-*>.»— t B.riùh

Governor of British Colambia to proclaim « ^ r ueI the Crown Prmce of Prussia and captives who are all alive. The troops the country, the miners make the onlr
firatiomTof Re ores en tati ves'and Elec tors^t h e tbe Hospital be increasedPPt0P $10,000— Priece Napoleon, and many notables were in good health and in good spirit* home market we have; .they are Bot pro- 
hMmtàriM^fPPWnlrnriaittatiétate0^!Hi ihfl Oerried. weré present. Th® Benld’B Abyssinian spécial, dated vident, the miner as a general rule ,»
laws governing such Klecttone. ’ Hon Robeon moved that the atua set down Lo„don A„rji 22 —Sir Morton Peto 2nd AprU’eaya “niy ha9^^ inédé fnrtlteir generous and caretess;^ thwe men have

12. *At the Sane of adtatoMeo tbe Bevenue .«oooo ““dSLMmw b® Wreased^ to n,. , . ® advances and next diy ironM move on Ba- not yet learned the art of union for a^f.
Laws ot the Dominion Canada to extend mQ’®P0,_iPet®FF®d tlbBM°bday’Y.h«? hP” and Lawrence Oliphant, have resigned jjfcjp rjver/ The Abyséihiàn ëhief Waggerat defence against the designing tradtjr.
and apply to British ColamWand thereupon appropriation of their seats,m parliament. ha.^^faith with thé Britisb and^rtLà 7ear 8 Wart mett in the mj4jle
therebv a&otetHcTbe mill^rad^oiff °andïH 1»®^»-ail, deferred. Barry and Keefe the two supposed transit throngfi hi. territory Gén Napier country çoneeiyed the ,dea of bnyi,^ up
Doties a J Revenues derived in and from Fenian incendiaries of Buckingham would pnnish him on hie fetttffil Wi+'

smstKSssssssses ,nd betffor ,ia‘D- —13. Tto exolnrivé powers of Provineial byhi;hal8®,rC„r®ekBa ra d Inlet’ both of a t ^ Ctitiomia. , he » an importer of cattle, and m Cariboo
Legislature* enumerated in the Ninety-aecond "jr Wjyyi J , «... Johnson, the Orange Secretary, has _ r " 'l V , . he finds his be%t flasket for beef; he
Section of' pmBritish North AmerieaAet, been released from confinement at Belfast. . 7“”I”1^.ClIT' NeV8da’ April 21— A went into the wheat market, and sncceqd-
1867,’ and àfl other provisions of the said •E,"M«wiéit» 'twfnSSw wm“m Creefc -, . . , e „ horrible Indian massaere took place on, ed in getting about half the cron, the

Office, when hon Helrockeo moved that the BU8mg exptostoii, has rarich above 6d in'ifes frcÂri this city. The In the w^nt that might have been created
pYnpnf *s in thifl Ariiironfl P^eers of the establishment be employed^ in been continued. Several witnesses fop the j -ui ssnaji the minjeg, if^ap early winter had bar*
to''extend and apply to British Columbia at department to-ÜU up tirefr time- prosecntionlbave been examined. Their JLl!”®!0 8nara.et^i/ tBL^iThoetile r«d the.roads and lin8ered with us l»te .in
and from the time of admission. 0a?HL itam. h„i m-itJ 1 , J testimony is very strong against tbè fitis, ^ respecting »ey Were hostile the springs The. gentleman that mad

14. Except as othetwl.eprovided, all,Laws andeduna- - 7 B ^ mi tne pris. apd km ^ W/H# hia wife> ^ ,tp save bis beef market, the
in force in British Columbia at the time ol Snprame Courts Bill would be resamed at Tt a -i oo t>- . . .. daughter and a yonng lady of 18 years,. fijpe|raind British Cdlnmbia is a Mr.
admission, and all Oonrts of Civü and Crim- 8 “ “ Berlin, AprU ^2.—Bismark has with tk a 1 ^ ! Harper a nàtivë the Confederated
Inal Jurisdiction,, and all Officers, Judicial, 8®«loektiue evening. from the Not{h parl&_ John Sutherland Add, He rea% deSeïves
Administrative ind Ministerial, existing mpnt tho “ boy 12 or 14years otage made hisescape „nnrob2
therein at the time of admission to continue Saturday, April 25th, 1866. . “ent the federalist Bill introduced by , , - b tbe red ISEvjiiîLŒt nSSSm?» m
m British Colombia ae if such admission had House met at 8 p, m. Fifteen members tbe Government on accouRt of the . y P y letters fell ofwdtds and nothing more Are
not taken place - subject nevertheless to be present. amendments to the tilLby the onnoaition for ?me ^ ’ very dtill. No one reads them If, you
repealed, abolished or altered by the Parti». P Tiw whole evening was occupied in Com- , opposition. San FbaKcisOo, April 22.—Arrived consider, this contains an idea or two
ment of Canada or by- the Legislature of mkttee on the Supreme ConrtsPBUi. Five Lowom, April M-John Bright presided A ^ 22n(i—Bark JenDV Pitts j,om Worth:notibe, yon wUl place, it before
?frth1eh.»Mlpab|,a' eeoordmg io the authority clauses pf the old hill were passed and a over an immense audience of anti-Toryistp. qp^hp„k. hflrk Gbid Hnnter from Pori ,0ar Etod^8 ^nd I shall supply a few
J *heri8ajd ^lIil‘a5elD.1 ®r “,d ^PWar portion of the new .one with emendments, He made an eloquent speech last night on ®e^beca> ba ■ 0 d " nter» “om Fort other. faets olearly to the point. We aim
1867’ The British North America Aot, the, view, of .the popular, ^embers being met tbe Irish Church question. Resolution, , et *he.pabltc good.

15. Until the Parliament of Canada pro- Chier7Seid om fer^fevofing ÎÜe dï^dotiberit Of .U relîgiomi Olemà April 22nd—Bark Bam»
vides otherwise, all Officers of British Col- whole Colony. eeets in Ireland were adopted. Auguste, Port Townsend.

West Indies.
Havana, April 22.—A Herald special 

says the Spanish steam frigate Francisco 
de Azis, with Captain General Lorsundi 
aboard, accompanied by telegrapbicjinspec- 
tora, engineers and superintendents of pub
lic works, arrived at Santiago de Cnba. 
Their object is to select stations here for 
the cable to the other Antilles.

Sonth America.
Paris, April 21.—The Moniteur has 

later advices from Sonth America, no at
tack had been made on Asceacion, and 
none was likely to be made. The allies 
were on defensive.

New York, April 22—The Peace 
Commissioners have returned from 
Ghiriqni without effecting anything with 
the rebels. The Isthmus is declared in 
a state of war.

Hon Helmeken introduced a bill for the

cere-

One half the flour, bacon and beans 
consumed in this country are imported 
from San Francisco. Is not that a 
shame ? And we have fields fit to pro
duce these articles for a population fifty 
times as large 1 These facts cannot bo- 
contradicted ; they deserve to be circulat
ed to induce men of capital, skill and 
produce to come here and do what onr 
farinera have left undone. To supply thé 
homë market with home prodace is onr 
first duty.

One woald suppose we have a surplus of 
some sort desirable. The Canadian 
Government are ready to manage our 
affairs, and we are so sick of things as 
they are that we long for a change of any 
kind. Again I say “make haste slowly/* 
It would be an advantage to England to 
get rid of ns. it would be no advantage to 
get rid of England. In truth, we want » 
cheap and wise local Government, and 
we want a land tax that would confia» 
onr ideas of farming to moderate limite*

of British Colambia, equal to Eighty Cents 
per head of the population of British Colom
bia, the minimum number ot said population, 
inoloding Indiana, not to be estimated at less 
than 40,vOO at any time, and the increase of 
popnlation after admission to é^the increase 
of population other than Indiana, and the 
said increase of population to be determined 
by census or otherwise, ae may from time to 
time be expedient.

5. All Crown Lands, Mines, Minerals and 
Royalties situate in British Columbia at the 
time of admission, and all sums ot money 
then due or payable, or that may afterward 
arise from such Crown Lands, Mines, Minerals 
and Royalties to belong to British Colombia 
and be under the exclusive control of its 
Government and Legislature.

6. All Stocks, Cash, Bankers’ Balances,

Canada.
Ottawa, April 23—Jean Baptiste testifies 

that be saw the shot fired which .killed Mc
Gee. Has seen Whelan in jail and identifies! 
him as the man. Baptiste is an ignorant 
Frenchman, but be tells a straightforward 
story. At time of the murder he concealed 
himself In a doorway, fearing that Whelan 
might discover and shoot him.

It is

At present there is not in the world a
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WEEKLY OOLOHSTIST AISTD OHBOISriOLE.4
and the Imperial Government was undoubt
edly in favor of it. Hie Excellency the 
Ubvernor had come to see its advanatges, 
and the ..people of this Colony looked 
shxionely forward to Confederation. The 
bon gentleman then proceeded to explain the 
tdvantages of the conditions, as set forth in 
the address, that would accrue to this Colony 
on Confederation. He said England had 
belted herself areund with Colonies, bat 
Canada was the only instance of a colony 
colonizing. She would therefore be as a 
mother to ns, assisting and protecting ns. 
Her annual contribution of 81230,000 could 
not be balanced unless we had a population 
of at least 20 or 30 thousand, her fostering 

would then be repaid her a hundred

to pinch Victorians and such bills were the 
consequence.

Hon Trntoh was sorry he was obliged to 
oppose the bill, as he did not see any practi
cal mode of getting over the difficulties attend
ing such a system. He hoped ere long to 
see Victoria once more a free port.

Hon DeCosmos said such frivolous objec
tions as those of the bon Attorney General 
were

I the cause by which to do it at 
the same time he did not say 

! constituted committee, speakin 
sentiments of the people. The I 
admits that Confederation is ( 
yet is endeavoring to destroy i 
of the bon member from Vic( 
Dot see bow the bon member « 
bis present action with bis g real 
session. His rapid transformât! 
shear on the back track, was 4 
proof of the bon gentleman’s 
fn relation to the danger arisi 
inability to communicate with 
atives at Ottawa, the bon g 
evidently speaking from his 1 
There could be no confidence 
sentatives as he would be, as tl 
bis sudden transitions of mind I 
would require to be always aj 
order to pull his coat tails. 1 
in no danger of being led awa 
prehension of the fair and eqd 
which we might enter the Con 
they were clearly set forth in tj 
of the bon member for Victe 
bad stated were hard matters 
are not further from Ottawa tbi 
ing Street. Admitted to the 
we will be, and we may be agd 
Oar destiny bas been fixed by 
Government, which desires thd 
British America shall be nods 
ment. Confederation was as t 
of at borne as by the Canadiaq 
a strange and unaccountable pri 
colonial men. Was the man 
in a colony 20 or 30 years any 
man who had lived only 6 or d 
all colonial men, and the eoon« 
of snob prejudices the better, 
to be some feel mg that in Coni 
Canada we were separating frc 
ain and iransferriog our allegiai 
There was no idea of separator 
ance to Great Britain would I 
and no weaker. Confederation 

, tend to strengthen our relatii 
ns proud of the name of Britoi 
like to know if the bon j 
sired to wait till we had a prej 
Canada ; as, if sneh was his id 
ation would not take place in 
He would like to bear how ma 
learned gentleman would like I 
intended to wait till we bad wl 
a fair proportion he would ha 
some time. We shall not bav 
to oar population till som= chai 
in the Government of the Col 
proposed any practical solotioi 
cullies, other than by Confed 
might have been some reason 
tion. As it was the position fa 
inconsistent with his vote of la 
(boo Robson) would support tt 
the hon member for Victoria.

Hon Helmcken conceived i 
to say a few words on the so 
must say, had he known the ci 
the advocates of Confédéral 
never have voted last session i 
would say distinctly that he 
much having done so, and the 
null and void. We could not 
the Confederation until the int 
tory was taken into the Domi 
member for New Westrainete 
■would be taken in whether w< 
Onr destinies are in onr ow 
Majesty’s Government would 
us to confederate ourselves ag 
(DeCosmos—Nor Canada eithi 
a large number of people in tfa 
did not say whether the Coni 
good or bad, but he wanted 
time to see how the new n 
work ; whether it would wor 
There might be some hitch it 
and what that might be no 
It was useless talking about I 
eion until the intervening terr 
over by the Canadians, 
of talking about overland road! 
to wait a little longer to see a| 
tion is. He was perfectly oej 
few of the people of this colon! 
the Confederation Act, as 
two copies in the colony. 1 
beneficial to the Canadian! 
the present time, There were 
questions to be settled, whid 
considerable anxiety to the D 
eminent itself. There was 
difficulty and the acquisition 
States of the Russian Territoj 
ticnlarly the San Joan difficnl 
could tell how it migDt affect! 
•Government, which was nevj 
the present moment to undert( 
ment. If it could be shown | 
would be so much benfittedi 
baps, be well to accept Conf! 
cause we are poor is no re isoi 
sell onr birthright, and withj 
terests. We don’t know thl 
Canada. We don’t know ij 
would be. He was compella 
these things, to show that i 
utmost impolicy for this cd 
itself to a position of which no 
The Canadians might havj 
which would be most mischil 
colony. He t thought it advil 
should wait a little longer, j 
Government had recommended 
the question about the interv 
was settled It depended wij 
adian Government was ioclioi 
in which case it would be id 
acquired that territory, an<j 
would be imprudent to ebang 
In case of any grievance < 
would have to be lodged at I 
Downing Street. Ae a petti 
minion we should have no rl 
Imperial Government. He 
tain that the Canadian Govei 
much milk ae would suffice ft 
eo that she could waste a lit 
dan adian Government bad qn 
with the little ones she bad, 
likely she would beetow the 
this Colony, so that the into 
■would only get the skim, 
those proposed were only a « 
it was expected jve should ji 
showed ourselves excessive 
chances were that all these 8 
dwindle down until they bet 
small. He said this althongl 
teed by an Imperial Act. I 
Confederate Aot might be 
altered conditions. He dit

R. B. Powell sworn—Was in Moore k 
Co.’s drug store; knew the deceased by name, 
recollected her coming a few days before 
her death and asking for prossic acid ; said 
she wanted it to make colors ; refused to 
give it ; in a short time she came back and 
asked for arsenic ; asked her if she meant 
to poison herself; deceased replied, “ no fear 
of that refused the arsenic ; she looked

the life of the Prince we rejoice to say is eo 
far considered safe. The question becomes 
every day stronger, what is to be done with 
this cancerous excrescence which has grown 
upon our body politic Î In order to make 
tree grow pioperly and its fruit folly flavor
ed, the pruning knife is used without remorse 
or hesitation when disease demands it. We 
do not believe in reprisals on general prin
ciples ; but when the life of man becomes 
valueless in the estimation of these fiends, 
and intellect, virtue, youth and innocence, 
are but additional reasons for assassination, 
every true man lies under the deepest obli
gation to avenge society. The history of 
Fenianism is the blackest history of murder, 
assassination, rebellion,, incendiarism, and 
crime in every shape the world ever 
knew. The sooner, therefore, it is blotted 
from existence the greater number of valu
able lives will be spared hereafter. What 

had the Prince ever done the Fe-

$jlt Eteklq Mali (Murât, I
AND CHRONICLE.
Saturday, May 2, 1868 a

The appointment of a select com
mittee by the Legislative Council to 
enquire into and arrange our postal 
matters so that they may lolly meet 
the public necessities, gives us just 
ground to hope that the injurious 
interruption to* which our mails 
have so long been subjected will 
now be stopped. It is unnecessary 
to enlarge upon the vital importance 
of regularity in the transmission of 
mails, foi it affects the whole of society
_domestic alike with public in-

Few countries have been so

very likely to raise a storm against the 
Government. The system was nothing new ; 

... , ... v . - , . , it had Jong been in use in Nova Scotia. He
white and agitated, but in Bound mind ; thngbt it would be a |ong time before a tree
answered all my questions clearly. port was re-established at Victoria.

After a short deliberation, the jury re- On division the second reading was carried.
t““1 ,b. ,„di« „f Drowned. 0.1","°^ ,..d . .,,-d

time. Committed for Monday.
Cherry Creek Silver Mining Company. 

The House went into Committee of the Whole 
on this petition, hon Cox in the chair.

Hon Walkem moved that the Conncil send 
an homble address to Bis Excellency the 
Governor, praying that the conditions asked 
by petitioners should be granted. All mining 
leases emanating from the hon Attorney 
General were marked by the same defect— 
the Royalties. The reason why similar con
ditions were not inserted in Cariboo leases 
was because they knew better up there than 
to accept such terms. We were just follow
ing in the footsteps of the Canadians, who 

■ having the richest tide of Lake Superior, 
retained it an worked, while on the American 
side there were forty millions of dollars in
vested in mining.

Hon Trntch was prepared to go as far any 
one in a coarse of jadicions liberality, bat the 
terms demanded by that petition were eon- 
irafy to the laws of the Colony, the laws it 

his duty to support ; hence the terms 
suggested by the Howe Sound Co. were im
possible. It each changes in leases were 
permitted all leases under Government would 
apply for similar privileges; The company, 
by their agent, had prescribed their own 
conditions. The two per cent. Royalty could 
be no obstacle to the prosecution of the 
work, the amount would be so small to the 
company, bat it might be a valuable 
of revenue to the Colony» He objected to 
special legislation.

Hon Crease thought the hon mover of the 
petition had endeavored to lead the House 
to believe that it was owing to conditions of 
lease that the requisite capital could not be 
obtained in California. Bat the hen gen
tleman should have told the House that 
money was bard to be got, and that the Eng
lish gentleman who had examined the mine 
had come to the conclusion that the company 
bad not yet discovered a perfect lode. He 
nevertheless believed that the mine was 
valuable. And he thought the result of 
granting the prayer of the company would 
be to lock up the mine. The company had 
never properly prospected their ground, and 
such money as they had invested was 
merely wasted. It would be better for the 
country if the mine had been thrown open 
altogether.

Hon Trntch said if they had ever com
plained of the lease or asked indulgence it 
would have been granted.

Hon Ball thought the Attorney General in 
bis opposition had attempted to depreciate 
the mine, which was improper. If they had 
no scientific men amongst them they had 
spent their money in doing the best they 
could.

The resolution with amendments was then 
passed.

Committee rose and report received.
Hon Pemberton enquired as to disposition 

of the Grown Lands and the free grant sys 
tern as referred to in his Excellency’s speech 
of April 2nd, 1867.

The hon member put his enquiry in favor 
of address to the Governor. Resolution 

’ carried.

care
fold. The Government of Canada had no 
wish to remove the officers who held posi
tions in this colony, under the present Gov
ernment; on the contrary, the desire on the 
part of Uaoada would be to retain all in the 
country. The great object of Confederation 
was to consolidate all British America, and 
this was the mofct favorable moment for that 
consummation. If we allowed the present 
favorable moment to pass, the feeling of the 
Canadian people would be occupied with new 
issues; and when at some future time we 
desired to cast in onr lot with them, we 
might not be able to obtain each favorable 
terms. All that the Canadian Government 
required us to do, was to make known onr 
desires to Her Majesty's Government, in the 
manner proposed is this address, and backed 
op by the Canadian Government, we should 
be certain of success.

Hon Wood said be would propose an 
amendment to the resolution of the hon 
member for Victoria as follows: “That this 
Council, while confirming their vote of last 
session, in favor of the general principle of 
the desirability of the Union of this Colony 
with the Dominion of Canada, to accomplish 
the consolidation of British interests and 
institutions in North America, are still with
out sufficient information and experience of 
the probable woiking of Confédération in 

North American Provinces, to admit of 
their defining the terms on which such a 
Union would be advantageous to the local 
interests of British Columbia. In proposing 
this amendment; it would be necessary for 
him to advert to several topics, The desire 
for Confederation was not so universal as 
bad been stated, and although superficially 
it appears to be received with favor, yet this 
was not the fact, to the extent supposed. A 
number of persons at Victoria bad chosen to 
meet, and bad assumed to represent the feel
ings of this colony, on the subject of Con* 
federation. They had entered into commu
nication with the Canadian Government, a 
most reprehensible proceeding in which they 
were wholly unauthorized. Their taking on 
themselves to pledge the colony to a 
certain course was affronting to this Council, 
and an insult to ,the intelligence of the 
people of this Colony. This Council was the 
proper body to communicate with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion. They had parad
ed the resolutions drawn np and voted by 
themselves, as representing the voice of the 1 
whole colony. He had no desire to depart 
from bis vote of 1867, in this Conncil, be
cause Union was doubtless advisable, that is, 
Union on fair and equal terms. They would 
have been foolish not to vote «for such a 
Union on terms snob as hon members bad 
some sort of misty idea, a sort of Confedera
tion of which they should be proud to form a 
part. But it mast be remembered that the 
vote was taken on 29th of March, two days 
before the termination of the session, and 
they then had not the slightest means of 
knowing upon what terms they were to 
be joined to the Confederation. The hon 
member bad alluded to the nature of the 
Legislature of the Dominion. He tells ns 
that we should be entitled to three members 
in the House of Commons, and two in the 
Senate. That is, we should have 181 in the 
Commons against 8, and 82 in the Senate 
against 2. With such overwhelming num
bers! against us, what chance bad we of 
making our voices heard ? Why, we should 
be entirely drowned, absolutely engulphed. 
When we look at the terms on which we have 
to ask in onr poverty stricken way to be 
transferred to Canada, he was at a lose to 
discover bow it would benefit ns, as we 
should be looked at as only forming a paltry 
fringe for the Dominion, and should be com
pletely overborne. Il would be most im
politic of ns to transfer onr allegiance to a 
Government of which we know so little, and 
from which we are not likely to receive the 
consideration that we do from that under 
which we live. When he voted for Confed
eration last year, he looked upon the subject 
as merely suggestive. There was nothing 
tangible at that time, and with other bon 
members; be did not conceive he was com
mitting himself to any defined course.
He bad not the remotest idea of the 
paltry figure we were likely to cut as part of 
the Confederation or he would never have 
voted as he did. He could not see how we 
could be governed from Ottawa, from which 
we were separated by so great an extent of 
country. We should be entirely isolated. 
How could we communicate with onr repress 
entatieve ? how convey onr desires t He 
would much rather remain governed as we 

How could we confide in representa
tion, who were paid by the Government to 
which they were delegated ï _ He had no 
confidence in professional politicians, who 
usually occupied themselves more with their 

private interests than with the interests 
of their constituents, and every professional 
politician has private interests.- He was de
cidedly opposed to pay deputies, men who 
made politics a business or profession. 
Confederation at present would be a leap in 
the dark. It was a very good thing, perhaps, 
bat it was at present on trial; and did not 
seem to be coming up to the perfection that 
its advocates would claim tor it, as Nova 
Scotia experience had not convinced that 
people of its advantages. It was a mere 
experiment, and it would be better for us to 
wait i ill time demonstrated the benefits we 
should derive from it, than to rash in to a 
position of which we knew nothing, and 
whence there was no retreat.

Hon Robson bad listened with some sur
prise to the last speaker in his description 
of the unauthorized proceedings of the self- 
constituted Committee at Victoria, arrogating 
to itself the right of acting in the name of the 
whole of British Columbia. That action of 
the Oommittee was certainly open to objec
tion, as furnishing a handle to the enemies of

The following scrap was found on the 
ground near the spot where the body was 
picked up :

Farewell, farewell, it is a solemn sound, 
And often brings a sigh ;

Bat give to me that good old word
That comes from the heart—“good bye.”

Farewell, farewell, may do for the gay, 
When pleasure’s throng is nigh ;

But give to me the (too blurred to be de
ciphered.)

terests.
shamefully abused in this particular as 
British Columbia ; and while she re
mains under the control of existing 
outside influences, we can see little 
hope for improvement. We suggested 
yesterday the propriety of subsidising 
the G. S. Wright to run to San Fran
cisco—ft vessel which, if not in every 
respect up to the necessities of our 
trade, could nevertheless be made to 
work a complete revolution. In the 
first place, the company which now 
boasts the possession of the “entire 

traffic of the coast and

wrong
Diana f What good would hie death do their 
cause ? These questions answered honestly 
show the relationship of .. Fenianism with 
the world. It must be put down by the 
strong arm of the law, or life ceases to be 

in any part of the British dominions.

Theatre Royal—This evening the beau
tiful sensation play of “ Fanohon, the Crick
et,’’ will be repeated, by particular request, 
with the cast the same as before. Many of 
our readers who have already witnessed the 
splendid impersonation of Fanchon by Amy 
Stone will, no doubt, seize on the opportunity 
afforded of seeing it again ; while to those 
who were not so fortunate as to be present 
on the previous occasion, we would say, go 
and be delighted. The play is one of the 
finest of its character ever written, and Mrs 
Stone’s conception of the heroine is chaste, 
beautiful and charming.

Thb Up-Coontby—A private letter from 
Clinton, dated April 2lst, says : The weather 
is delightful and the road in fine condition. 
Barnard puts his passengers through in fine 
style. The country is looking well; the crops 
of wheat and barley are nearly all in and 
some are np and looking finely. Almost 
every one feels hopeful of the future and is 
looking for good retorns from the mines. 
The sow of wheat is exceedingly large tbi*
year. __________ ________ _

The adjourned examination into the cause 
of the death of James Smith, will be held lo 
day at 2 p. m., at Maid meat's Half-way 
House, Esquimau Road.

The Eliza Anderson, with passengers and 
Sound produce, arrived yesterday evenings 
We are under obligations to Mr F Finch for
papers. _____ _____________

Regatta.—A preliminary notice of the 
. Queen’s Birthday Regatta appears this

morning. ______  ______
Mb R R Bbown will please accept onr 

thanks for a file of Honolulu papers.

secure

Wednesday, April 29.
from the north-west coast.

wasLoss of the Schooner “Growler” with 
Twelve Lives.

Capt Forsaitb, U S revenue officer, formerly 
stationed at Stekin, arrived on the steamer 
Fly yesterday morning via Nanaimo, to which 
place he came in the H B Go's steamer Otter. 
Capt Forsaitb reports that while at Massett 
Harbor the natives reported the loss of a 
schooner (supposed to be the Growler from 
Victoria) with all on board, off Cape Murray

«team
that they intend to retain it at all 
costs,” can never be brought to treat 
ea with justice except through pecu
niary arguments. So true is this that 
our sister city Portland, (although 
American) after allowing their oppo
sition ‘boats to be sold to the same 
company, have found they made a 
great mistake, and are now exerting 
themselves to redeem their error. If

the
source

about five weeks ago.
The Otter reached here last evening and 

brought confirmatory intelligence of the loss 
of the Growler. The Otter left Sitka on the 
4th April. She arrived at Stekin on the 5th 
and landed Mr C Walden (who has been 
appointed Inspector of Customs there 
place of Capt Forsaitb) and seven men, Who 
will proceed np the river to mine 
the ice breaks up. The Otter left Stekin on 
the 9th and arrived at Masset Harbor, Queen 
Charlotte Island, on the llth. The Indians 
reported a schooner wrecked off Cape Mnr- 

Tbe bodies of three men and one woman 
in the water. They were much

Portland receives unjust treatment, 
what else can Victoria expect ? It 
would well pay this colony to subsi
dise the G. S. Wright even at $2000 a 
month, if she guaranteed two trips 
in that period. Such subsidy would 
work well in three ways—it would 
insure our merchants a constant re
ceipt of their goods, and the public 
constant receipt of theüç mails ; it 
would afford those who wished to 
«orne to the country, and those who 
wished to leave it on business or 
otherwise the means of doing so 
quickly, and it would enable the 
Wright to battle out any opposition 
that might be brought against her to 
keep the monopoly where it is at pre
sent. We are convinced strong efforts 
would be made to retain the unbroken 
steam trade of the whole cobs», the 
original object, by the way, of the 
monopoly which has ever sacrificed 
onr interests to its convenience ; but, 
if we properly sustain the Wright, we 

laugh at all such opposition, for 
the stronger it is the more good it 
will do us. One thing is certain, the 
Halladay line will not be withdrawn 
from this route, especially as it now 
connects with Sitka, if we put on the 
Wright ; and it is equally certain 
that we are intended to pay for such 
addition to its gain. It a pretty little 
game but a common one: If they did 
not think proper to call here with such 
freight and passengers as they got at 
each end, they would be compelled to 
come for coal ; and at times it is by 
no means a bad idea to let such people 
feel we are independent of them. It 
cuts down the stilt-walking principle 
immensely. As the Home Govern
ment has promised to pay half onr 
postal expenses, we can really see nd 
great obstacle to some snob plan as we 
suggest being successfully carried out 
immediately. We bave only to add 
that the Wright might be permitted 
to call at Portland, either going 
down or coming np, which would ac
complish another good. It appears to 
■us the opportunity has at last offered 
by which we can free ourselves of one 
of our greatest evils ; and we most 
earnestly but respectfully submit it to 
the consideration of the Executive and 
Beleet Committee, trusting it may re
ceive the attention due to its import
ance.

in the

ae eoon as

ray.
were seen
lacerated by the action of the waves. One 
of the men, they say, was very tall. The 
Indians got two small kegs of liquor from the 
wreck and obtained some money by diving 
They brought over the quadrant (Norie, of 
London, maker,) for sale, and a gold breast
pin, the latter of which is in the possession of 
Capt Lewis, and was identified by friends of 
Capt Coffin as having belonged to that gen
tleman: The Indians also say the schooner 
bad three boats. One boat the Kaiganies 
have possession of and the other two 
lost. The schooner is supposed to be the 
Growler. On her way down the Otter called 
at North Island, Fort Simpson, Metlakabtla, 
Bella Bella, Bella Coola, Fort Rupert, Deso
lation Sound, Oomox and Nanaimo.

The Growler sailed from Victoria on the 
19th of Match last with a cargo of general 
merchandise for Sitka, valued at $35,000, 
owned mostly at Port Townsend. The fol
lowing persons are known to have beeo on 
board of her when she left this port : Horace 
Coffin, Captain ; George H Sprague, George 
Nicholls, Abram Jackson, Thos Riley, A 
Stewart, C A Timpson, John Shepherd, Sam
uel Thompson, Harris McAlmond, a half- 
breed woman, known as Estelle, and a young 
man (passenger) from San Francisco, under
stood to be eonnected with a mercantile bouse 
there. The Growler was the property of the 
new American Far Company and was insured 
for $3,000. She was about 50 tons bar- 
then, N. M.

t
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Legislative Council.
Friday, April 24th, 1868.

Council met at 1 p m. Present, Hons 
Hamley, Stamp, Pemberton, DeCosmos, Cox, 
Young, (presiding.) Crease, Spalding, Smith, 
Ball, Ker, Helmcken, Wood, Trntch, Walkem 
O’Reilly, Robson and Elwyn.

Hon Helmcken gave notice that he would 
bring in an Ordinance to increase the duties 
on Foreign Fruit.

Hon DeCosmos said that as the question of 
Confederation was one of such great import
ance to this Colony the discussion might be 
be deferred till evening. Deferred till even
ing accordingly. \V V “

drawback Aoimancb. JL'
Cosmos explained the nature ’<8

were

Hon Pemberton asked for returns of in- 
and expenditure of the Assay Office 

since last returns made to the Conncil. 
Deferred Jill item of Assay Office was 
reached in Estimates.

Hudson Bay Titles Bill read a second 
time.

come Wh

can

THB FENCE BILL.
Hoo Robson moved seoood reading. He 

'thought the English Law was not adapted to 
this Colony ....................

Hon DeCosmos did not think the bill 
could be carried, as there was no provision 
for defining a legal fence.

Hon tWood opposed the bill. Second 
reading carried. Committal for Monday.

Paient Slip Bill deferred till to-morrow.
BARRISTER’S BILL.

In Committee this bill was amended and 
ultimately passed. The third reading fixed 
for to-morrow.

On Orders of the Day stood the recom
mittal of Supreme Court Bill.

Hon Young came frankly forward to say 
that Government had no intention of forcing 
the bill on the House or of opposing any 
amendments that might be offered so long as 
they were not sofficient to destroy the bill. 
For bis part he intended to vote for the bill 
with amendments.

Hon Helmcken would conclude from what 
the bon gentleman stated that it was not 
anything which had falling from himself or 
any other member of the House that such dis
position of the Government had arisen, but 
merely from a desire not to run counter to the 
wishes of the people.

The Council then adjourned till 8 p. m. 
this evening.

LX*

the Bill. „, , , ■
Hon Hamley opposed the bill. The stock 

of spirits still on hand would not be consumed 
daring the next two years. The difficulty of 
tracing original packages was the great ob
stacle to a system ot drawbacks such as the 
bill proposed. The subject bad been lolly 
considered by the Executive Government 
and had been given up as impracticable.

Hod Helmcken thought the hon Collector 
of Customs Was straining at a gnat. The 
difficulties in the way of such a system were 
not so great as represented.

Hon Robson opposed the bill, 
heard of such a system of drawbacks being 

.the morning ; stopped a few minutes at a applied to retail trade. He bad bad fif'een 
house, and saw her last a little beyond Har- years’ experience behind a counter and knew
-• w •• :<*•—W » “ • S' ■gsyyafc *Æ
green veil drawn over her face. wholesale trade, as it alone had been applied

Martha Ann Booth sworn—Was the mo- fa other countries. It would open the door
to fraud and would prove more expensive to 
the Colony than advantageous.

Hon Ball thought the objections of the last 
speaker extremely fanoifnl. Inconsequence 
of onr Tariff foreign trade had considerably 
declined and be thought any system good 
that would help ns to regain it. It was true 

modification was necessary in the Bill, 
but that could be done in committee:

Hon Walkem was glad to hear the bon 
member, while holding hie present position, 
speak on the subject as be did and enunciate 
snob liberal views. If there was any modi
fication necessary that could be arranged in 
oommittee. The amount proposed as the 
limit for drawbacks was email, but from 
small beginnings we should progress to great 
results. Everything most have a commence
ment. We should foster trade, which was 
the main thing. ' Instead ol ladies baying 
small amounts, as suggested by the bon 
member for New Westminster, the system 
would induce merchants to come from the 
other side of the Sound and buy wholesale, 
by which means they could supply such small 
parcels of goods to the ladies at home as 
could be supplied here.

Hon Crease said that by a clause m the 
bill the Executive was supposed to do Ihe 

- work which ought to be dooe in that Council. 
He was not surprised to see such measures 
brought forward. The Tariff was beginning

Resumed Inquest on Martha Booth,

Edgar Fawcett sworn—Was slightly ae- 
qhàinted with deceased. Saw her on the 
supposed day of death walking very rapidly 
up Fort staeet, between ten and eleven in

He never

ther of the deceased. Had no words with 
her before leaving home ; her mind seemed 
as usual, but might be a little strange ; saw 
her from the yard as she walked down the 
road ; wore a black silk-velvet turban bat 
with a green veil ; could not swear to the 
hoops produced as belonging to her daugh
ter, though she wore hoops like them. Mrs. 
Booth appeared in great distress.

Robert McMillan, constable, sworn—Went 
out to Cadboro Bay after the adjournment 
of the inquest with Mr. Ladner ; found a 
great number of small pieces of paper scat
tered about for the space of a mile back
wards and forwards, but too small to be 
read ; deceased must have walked about a 
great deal ; should say her miod was greatly 
troubled ; found the hoops 200 yaids from 
where the body was recovered.

Dr. Davie testified to the result of a post
mortem examination. Found a bruise on 
the forehead aod diagonally across the nose 
and mouth, which he thought was received 
before reaching the water, and _ that the 
drowning occurred daring insensibility ; ex 
amined the stomach, fonod no water ; the 
deceased’s character was left above suspi
cion.

are.

■ownsome
Friday Evening, April 24th.

The Council met at 8 p.m.
Hons. Wood, Stamp, Pemberton, DeCosmos, 
Crease, Walkem, Helmcken, Spalding, 
O’Reilly, Ker, Robson, Smith, Ball, Trntch, 
Elwyn, Cox, Young (presiding).
THB CONFEDERATION ADDRESS TO HER MAJESTY.

Hon DeCosmos—Although the present 
was one of the most important questions 
ever brought before this Legislature, it would 
be unnecessary for him to dwell upon the 
subject at that moment, as it must be fresh 
in the recollection of hon members, bnt when 
the question was brought before the Conncil 
last year, the question bad been decided in 
the affirmative by an almost unanimous 
vote.
periods was only verbal, the Dominion being 
now in existence, which had not then been 
created. This however, would now enable 
them to take final measures, which 
at that time were not possible. The people 
of Canada desired Union with this country,

Present—

It would have given ua pleasure to eon- 
tinne such congratulations, but the wires 
from another of our distant possessions bring 

distressing as the other is glorious.-news a»
His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh, 
while in Sydney, was shot in the back by a 
Fenian named Farrell, in an attempt at as
sassination more cold-blooded and hellish 
than any that has yet disgraced the crime- 
stained career of this infernal order. Al
though the ball was not extracted until two 
days alter the occurrence, and the wound 
thereby was naturally irritated aod painful,

The difference between the two
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evinced by tioîoniata in their public affairs 
tended in a great measure to supply the 
deficiency of the political education so 
amply afforded in European countries. He 
could not perceive a single proposition in 
the amendment which merited any serious 
consideration. What were we parting with 
that was of so much value ? Positively no
thing compared with the pecuniary aid 
which we should receive from the other side 
of the continent. As to any difficulty about 
San Juan, none existed, as far as the present 
question was concerned. If the question of 
property in that Island were not decided 
before Confederation, it would simply epd in 
its consideration being handed over indirect
ly to the Government of Canada for final 
settlement. And even supposing that the 
American Government fairly establishes its 
claim, should this be a cause for the regret 
which the bon member seems to indulge in. 
The principles of Confederation itself are 
on trial, and with their soundness or unsound
ness this side issue has no relation whatever. 
By the proposed terms we sacrifice nothing; 
while on the other hand our public debt will 
be paid and an ample provision made for the 
local Government here. Nothing can be 
more hollow than the reasons advanced as 
arguments against the proposed address; 
Unfortunately the debate on so iital a ques
tion had assumed narrowest and most cir
cumscribed limits. Not a single proposition 
of the address bed been dealt with in a 
statesmanlike manner ; each line of it re
mained intact and unoontroverted; and 
barren generalities were adapted and used 
to hide and conceal the ignorance of bon 
gentlemen who had never read or even 
thought over a subject of such political 
importance.

Hon DeCosmoe wished to know if any 
other hon member desired to speak to the 
question;

Hon Young conceived that the bon mem
ber for Victoria had afforded them ample 
time to do so if they chose and they had not 
availed themselves of the opportunity.

Hon DeOosmos pitied those hon members 
who had refused to excerciee their privilege.
A smile might pass over the faces of those 
who had voted one way one year, and then 
tell ns that they were mistaken, in order to 
vote another way the next year. It was 
pitiable to see the empty benches of those 
who were paid by the people to do their 
duty. A revolution ought to occur in this 
country. Are these the men to legislate for 
the people, who take no interest in the coun
try ? There may be a legal question as to 
whether these men have a tight to heap tax 
upon tax on the people of this country, 
merely to fatten out of the public crib. He 
knew the hesitation of these gentlemen to 
go into the question, their hope of gain 
would be terminated. Was it any wonder 
that the people of this country were discon
tented, when they saw that these who repres
ented them were traitors to their best inter
ests ! The bon and learned gentleman from 
Victoria bad dwelt much upon the action of 
what he styled a self appointed committee. 
The laet was simply that the people saw 
their hopes of setting the question of Con
federation, so ardently desired by the great 
majority, were not likely to receive proper 
attention at the bauds of the present Gov
ernment, and they took the matter Into their 

hands, which they had a perfect right to 
do. This one-man power of Government 
might represent the people as not in favor of 
Confederation, but to this they had given a 
distinct denial of the meeting at Victoria. 
What had England ever done for this 
country, that we must be forced to carry out 
her particular views iu relation to ourselves Î 
Such a course of procedure would never 
have been attempted towards the Canadian 
Government. England had given ue nothing 
but a flag. There was the writing on the 
wall, and there could no longer be any 
doubt of the destioy of British Columbia. 
We bad found friends among men whose 
nation would soon extend from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. We should still be tied to 
Downing street, the country that had belted 
the globe with her colonies; under whose 
flag he was born, and under which he hoped 
to live and die The bon and learned gen
tleman bad talked about professional paid 
politicians. Who were the professional paid 
politicians! was it not the men who earned 
theiS living by it, and who would gladly 
serve the country, so long as they could 
secure a good fat salary. We were asked 
to wait, wait for what ! The people never 
placed him here, and they would wait long 
if they waited for such as he. His bon 
eolleague from the city of Victoria bad 
changed hie mind since last year, and says 
he would not have voted for Confederation 
if be had known what he knows now. Every 
one knew his political history, and be had 
more than once regretted that he did not 
take the proper measuie in the proper time, 
to serve his country. He had set up men 
of straw; that they may be knocked down. 
His scruple may prevent his assisting in lay
ing the foundation atone of a nation that 
exists for thousands of years. Why should 
we not follow the example of the Germans, 
who were doing away with petty kingdoms, 
and forming themselves into one great nation, 
or like our elder cousins, the American 
people, Who were concentrating themselves. 
His hon friend w shed to remaih alone, he 
did not want Confederation. Were we join
ing ourselves to some alien natii n, it would 
be different, but we were all members of the 
same family of Britons, and we were proud of 
the name. Britain was not affected, and 
had not yet reached her highest point of 
glory and she would maintain her col
onies, so long as they were true to them
selves. The Americans say they are going 
to have British Columbia. Our course then 
is clear, we must attach ourselves to Ottawa 
in order to prevent their getting it. He was 
in favor of giving the world to those who 
would utilize it, give this country therefore 
to Canada, that people with happy English 
faces may inhabit it. Bat the hon gentleman 
does not want this ; be wants to postpone it,

, to put it off. His boo friend would one day 
be srrry for this procrastination, when by 
laying the foundation stone on the Pacific, he 
conld look down to posterity to applaud the 
act. The people of this country will be sur
prised when they hear of the opposition to 
Confederation in this Council, The British 
Government had no desire to force this 
country into Confederation, but if the people 
want it, it will come. His bon Iriend should 
hereafter be the historian of his prediction.

The intervening territory would not be an 
obetaole, and the Hudson Bay Company 
would place no obetaole ia the way. 
had a dispatch from the Canadian Govern
ment, which stated that the Canadian Govs 
ernment bad sent strong representations to 
the Imperial Government and they «aid “pass 
yonr resolutions for the Overland Boad and 
for subsidy, and send ns the address." The 
Canadians had no objection to the interven
ing territory; He was surprised that the 
hon gentleman dared to stand np and say he 
did not know whether Confederation was good.
He hoped the newspapers of this country 
would have the effect stated by the hon gen
tlemen on the people, and no doubt he would 
at last feel the influence himself. About ten 
years ago he (hon DeCosmoe) had, while 
connected with one ot the local papers, pre
dicted what would be the destiny of this 
country, and then stated that the whole of 
the British provinces would be formed into 
one great country. As to selling out birth, 
right he did not think, were that the ease, 
that we were making a bad bargain when 
we were getting $140,000 a year for it, with 
which to support our Governmeut and bless 
this country. And this wonld be done in 
spite of the determination of this Government 
to keep np officials and rednee the some 
hitherto appropriated for education and 
charily, calling it retrenchment. How could 
it be seiliog our birthright when we should 
be their equals f Was it selling out birth-1 ' 
right when Vancouver Island was joined to 
British Columbia Î So with respect to Con
federation. Did Scotland sell her birth-right 
when she joined England.

To be Concluded next week.

the cause by which to do it an injury. At would not act up to the terms. But suppose 
the same time he did not say it was » self- no road was made in three years, we have ho 
constituted committee, speaking as it did the remedy; The Act would then be law, but 
eeoti mente of the people. The hon grutlenten bow would we make the Canadian Govern- 
admite that Confederation is desirable, ahd ment carry out its terms Î You may petition 
yet is endeavoring to destroy the resolution Ottawa, but such a small voice as we would 
of the bon member from Victoria. He did have would never be heard in such a large 
not see bow the hon member could reconcile building. We were told Confederation was 
hia present action with his great speech of lost sure to come, but by whom ? Why, by the 
gession. His rapid transformation, his sudden newspapers, and the newspapers of this col- 
ehear on the back track, was anything bnt|a ony were all in the hands of Canadians ; and 
proof of the hon gentleman’s dpnsistenojr. this constant dropping of Canadian water on 
In relation to the daoger arising from oar the flinty colonists was sure to penetrate at 
inability to communicate with car represen)- last. There was nothing ever said for the 
atives at Ottawa, the boo gentleman w^s other side; It was almost certain that peo- 
evidently speaking from hie; own feelings, pie go educated would come to think the 
There conld be no confidence in such repre- Canadian newspapers were right. He could 
sentatives as he would be, as to guard againèt not see what great prejudice the hon mem- 
big sodden transitions of mind bis constituents ber tor New Westminster alluded to. For 
would require to be always at his back, h his part be could not tell a Canadian from an 
order to pull his coat tails. The House wis Old Countryman. We had no desire to be- 
in no danger of being led away by a misap- long to a new country, Wo were very well 
prehension of the fair and equal terms upon satisfied with our own country, when it was 
which we might enter the Confederation, ss a question of love for this or Canada. Oar 
they were clearly set forth in the able address children might possibly have more feeling 
of the hoc member for Victoria. What be for Canada. Canada had never offered us 
bad stated were hard matters offset. We any conditions. Depend upon it, whenever 
are not further from Ottawa than from Down- this colony wishes to join the Confederacy 
ing Street. Admitted to the Confederation she can do it. Canada mast have this colony 
we will be, and we may be against our wills, if she desires to become a great country and 
Our destiny has been fixed by Her Majesty’s extend from ocean to ocean. The colony is 
Government, which desires that the whole of improving, let us go on improving. We 
British America shall be under one govern- shall be able in a short time to Stand up and 
ment. Confederation wae as much approved ask for better terms. If Canada desires 
of at home as by the Canadians. There was this colony why don’t she make ns an ofler. 
a strange and noaceountable prejudice against He had never heard cl anything from her, but 
colonial men. Was the man who had lived the desire to join us. If she had such ao 
iu a colony 20 or 30 years any worse than a intense desire to suckle us, let her show some 
man who bad lived only 5 or 6 Î They were of the milk. He was not aware that any 
all colonial men, and the sooner they got rid one had any authority to make an offer, lew 
of such prejudices the better. There seemed people in Victoria care about Confederation, 
to be some feeling that in Confederation with The Cauodian Government was different 
Canada we were separating from Great But from any other government, as it was usual 
ain and transferring our allegiance to Canada, in questions of international policy for one 
There was no idea of separation. Car allegi- government to treat with another, 
anoe to Great Britain would be no stronger colony might be ruled rather harshly, but if 
and no weaker. Confederation wonld rather we were confederated we should be tied and 
tend to strengthen our relations, and make bound with fetters far more ueweildly than 
us proud of the name of Britons. He wonld any fastened upon us by the government we 
like to know if the hon gentleman de- bad. Our Governmeut had always yeilded 
sired to wait till we bad a preponderance in to the desires of this Council, and if the de- 
Canada ; as, if such was his idea, Oonfeder- sire of the people, based upon knowledge and 
ation wonld not take place in his life time, experience, was laid before this Council,
He would like to hear how many years the Confederation would be granted at onoe.
learned gentleman would like to wait. If he He did not feel inclined to offer any terms, 
intended to wait till we bad what he thought but if that question was before them, he

fair proportion he would have to wait for should wish to inrert other terms, such as
some time. We shall not have aoy addition tree trade throughout Vancouver Island, 
to our population till eom6 change takes place which, once annexed to Canada, there would 
in the Government of the Colony. Had he be little likelihood of obtaining. There 
proposed any practical solution of our diffi- were also a few other small things which he 
cullies, other than by Confederation, there should like to insert, such as, the Capital to 
might have beau some reason in his opposi- be at Victoria, which was much more im- 
tion. As it was the position he assumed was portant than the $110,000 so generously pro- 
inconeistent with his vote of last cession. He posed. In a short time the colony would be 
(boo Robson) would support the resolution of able to maintain itself, then would be the 
the hon member for Victoria. time to go to Canada, not now, when the

Hou Helmcken conceived it was his duty reason attributed wonld be that the colony 
to say a few words on the subject, and he could not maintain itself; 
must say, had he known the course taken by Hon Ball felt bound to say that ne did 
the advocates of Confederation, he would not think they realized the position of ohang- 
never have voted last session as he did. He iog their allegiance to Canada. It bad not 
would say distinctly that he regretted very been stated what benefits we were to receive 
much having done so, and thought that vote from being anoexed to Canada. We should 
null and void. We could not be taken into on the contrary be hampered in many ra
the Confederation until the intervening terri- specie. The bait bad been held out of an 
tory wae taken into the Dominion; The bon Overland Road, but what, guarantee had we 
member for New Westminster had said we that it would be completed io two years Î 
would be taken in whether we liked it or not. Even supposing it is completed, is it likely 
Our destinies are in onr own bands. Her a stream of population would flow into this 
Majesty’s Government would never compel country from that source? A large country 
us to confederate ourselves against our will intervenes between ns and the Canadian 
(DeCosmoe—Nor Canada either.) He felt like provinces and it would take many years be- 
a large number of people in this colony. He fore that would .spare us a surplus. When 
did not say whether the Confederation wae that time arrived, it would then be time lor 
good or bad, but he wanted a little further British Columbia to ask to be annexed to 
time to see how the new machine would Canada; We command the sea gate to the 
work ; whether it would work harm or not. Pacific; a position of the moat vital tmpor- 
There might be some hitch in the machine, tance to Caoada, and it would always secure 
and what that might be no one could tell, to us the right to dictate our own terms. Five 
It was useless talking about terms of admis- members in the Canadian Legislature was a 
sion until the intervening territory was taken mere trifle amongst the large number of 
over by the Canadians. What was the use representatives in the Canadian Parliament, 
of talking about overland roads ! Tbeyonght He would say he thought it premature. He 
to wait a little longer to see what Confedera- did not think Annexation was inevitable; be 
tion is. He was perfectly certain that very would rather that it never happened. He 
few of the people of this colony had ever read had no wish to be ruled by Ottawa instead 
the Confederation Act, as there were not of Downiog Street. He was not opposed to 
two copies in the colony. Delay might be the power ot the Imperial Government; we 
beneficial to the Canadian Government at could get redress from that quarter. It wae 
the preeent litre, There were several vexed immaterial whether a man wae 5 or 20 years 
questions to be settled, which might cause lo the colony, whether he waa an Englishman 
considerable anxiety to the Dominiooal Gov- or a Canadian, they should go baud in baud 
ernment itself. There wae the San Juan to secure the common welfare of the country, 
difficulty and the acquisitien by the United He should support the amendment.
States of the Russian Territory—more par- Hon Pemberton regretted that at that late 
ticulariy the San Joan difficulty, as no ooe period of the evening he would only be able 
could tell bow it might affect the Canadian to ofler a few remarks. There waa no official 
Government, which wae never eo unfit as at. communication Irom the Canadian Govern- 
the present moment to undertake the settle- ment before the House. We were lust 
ment. If it could be shown that the Colony emerging from a state ot depression and that 
would be so much benfiited it would, per- was not the best time for our orgiaatiog ao 
haps, be well to accept Confederation. Be- ofler to the Canadian Government. At least 
cause we are poor is no re «on why we should two-thirds of the members present were 
sell our birthright, and with it our best in- opposed to Confederation, The question 
terests. We don’t know the intentions of was, do we represent the people ? of this be 
Canada. We don’t know what her tarif! thought there could be no doubt, and he felt 
would be. He was compelled to bring np it hie duty to vote for the amendment, 
these things, to show that it would be the Hon Walkem conld not give a silent vote 
utmost impolicy for this colony to commit He believed he wonld vote in a glorious 
itself to a position of which nothing is known, minority. The amendment was only put- 
The Canadians might have codes of law ting off our ultimate destiny year by year 
which wonld be most mischievous for this The main reason urged by the hon mem- 
colony. He thought it advieable that we ber for New Westminster was the larger 
should wait a little longer. Her Majesty's preponderance of representatives at Ottawa. 
Government had recommended onr waiting till Were not the States and territories of Càli- 
the question about the intervening territory fornia, Oregon and Washington in a preciee- 
was settled It depended whether the Can- ly similar position with regard to the centre 
adian Government wae inclined for litigation, of legislation of that great Republic? yet no 
in which case it would be long before they complaints had ever been made that justice 
acquired that territory, and until then it had not been meted out to them when asked 
would be imprudent to change our allegiance, for, or that their voices when raised in Con- 
En case of any grievance our complaints grass or the Seoate were not heard with 
would have to be lodged at Ottawa, not at attention and respect. The amendment of 
Downing Street. As a portion of the Do- mere distaooe wae weak in itself. At Ottawa 
minion we should have no right to'go to the as at Washington legist ition, it properly 
Imperial Government. He waa not eo cer- shaped, would be for the general and feder- 
tain that the Canedian Government had so al good and not merely speculative or special, 
much milk as wonld suffice for a large circle, The colony would still possess all the »pe- 
eo that she conld waste a little on ns. The cial legislative powers at present confided to 
Canadiao Government bad quite enough to do it. The only difficulty which seemed to pre- 
with the little ones she had, and it was not sent itself to his mind, was that of finding 
likely she wonld bestow the richest milk on m a young colony like this statesmen equal 
this Colony, eo that the intervening territory to the occasion ; but such a difficulty might 
would only get the ekim. Such terms as perhaps be over-rated, as colonial file was 
those proposed were only a sort of bait that io fact a political school in itself, where 
it was expected we should jump at. If we men from their infancy were made more or 
showed ourselves excessively anxious the less acquainted with their political history 
chances were that all these fine things would and institutions. In this respect they bore 
dwindle down until they became excessively a strong resemblance to our American 
small. He said this although it was guaran- neighbors, where a thorough and highly 
teed by an Imperial Act. Even the preeent creditable knowledge of their couniry pre- 
Coofederate Act might be altered to suit vadee all classes. Colonial life was an ever 
altered conditions. He did not eay they busy one, and the active interest taken and
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i would never have 
ould not see how wa 
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ban with tbe interests 
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4k Ktekljl Irifcjj tionM country. In travelling up country in 1862, i tition to the Judge to have the rules of the 

the hon gentleman observed a small branch Court altered. This was not the case. If 
of poplar lying in the road. Pointing it out, the present bill was thrown out, 
he said'he supposed that was some of the of a much more radical character would be 
bangling work of the Sappers. The fact was introduced before long, and the profession 
the branch had been out down by the bea- would be thrown open to all alike, whether 
vers. This was a good instance of the hou | possessed of a legal education or not.

The House then divided, when the hon
The bill was 

corn-

bravado to fly in the face of the Colonial 
Office. The bill might not be very accepta-, 
ble. but it was better than none.

Hon Walkem—The bill from England 
merely places the status of two gentlemen 
beyond a donbt. The Colony desired the 
amalgamation of the Courts, and it was de
grading to think that we bad come to be 
obliged to do the bidding of the Colonial 
Office, and that office bad displayed an 
amount of ignorance in relation to what was

. _____ required by the Colony almost incredible in
BILL rmprotino dbawbaoks. comparing the two Courts here to the

Hon DeCoemos asked leave to bring in a Court of Common Pleas, and the Court of
when forced into the practical details of the I bill respecting Drawbacks, in which he was Queen Bench in England. What we wanted
profession. He would instance such men as supported by the hon Helmcken. Leave was to make the two Courts concurrent. The
Henry Clay, Chief Justice Storey, and others granted. The bill was read the first time ; present system had only the effect of making
who had gpne through that degradation, and second reading on Friday. endless confusion and harassing suitors. He
were none the worse for it. For his part, he süprbx* coübts bill. thought the official members should not be
could not see degradation in a little manual Th „ . ... . ,, blamed forgiving their votes tor Government,work, it was better than riding about the wb b , “ZaiZ Lnri ^ h® but he hoped they would look open the pre-
streets, gardening, or what not. It is to «ODSider report of the select com- 8eDt bill as pointed out by the hon member
whether.the profession desires the change, | _____ ... . for Victoria. Let us convince them in Eog-
but whether the public requires it or not. I 11. A. a land that we khow something.
The hop gentleman evidently made a stab W(£|d -egnJifollv ask the Oolonia? Zr«d Hon Helmcken weald ask official members 
at Abie colony, but be could assure the I “ not to vote for the bill. He hoped they
House that bills of costs in Victoria were (bfi vjpwfl -dian.t„b t?pnSpte“) would remain steadfast in their allegiance to
treble what they were in Cariboo, although H fnr th» rnlLie. the people; but act conscientiously. The
involving,property of at least eq’u.I v.Im. rereSrfffi hfnbill had nothing in common with the interests 
He might be arguing against himself, but 'f, of the people and should be rejected,
be neyer felt the degradation of filling: up w JÎÏLÏt Hon Crease-The present bill was of con-
his own writs °r drawing his own briefs, Ln a| , , ?®8eDtJ“pre™®Co“r,> ,^ sideràblé importance to the country at this
nevereaw anything degrading that would thaHhe dianateh 6in "nn^finl « »■ intJ^H tiine. and u was disirable that every member 
save expenses to his client. There was an- to f0r0. unoS the Ootonv an OrdinZn^ thth of tbis Hodae abon1d express hi, views and 
fttber point the hon gentleman spoke of, wa offensive b ,, Sie ?h1nuht bthA wishes .on'the subject in order that a prsctioa-
lowering the Bar to the level of the alters 5“ *̂h! bIW and satisfactory solution may be arrived
ney, but be never spoke of elevating the * S ^ a« as a care for theJ difficulty we are hereto
attorney to the level of the Bar. The learn- ‘ rw !f v2, ^ overcome; we must judge which is the best
ed gentleman spoke of the lower orders of n i». ”1^1 Ihvton. from °the ‘ mnJ.t ‘ alternative instead of pulling different ways, 
attorneys, there were barristers as low as T» ' we must «"devour to get at the same result!
any to be found amongst the most degraded th^h of The only course to bis miod was to carry the
of attorneys, the only blot on the Bar of tbis ”,b°h ‘b jC,b f# h“A °com‘ bill thrnogh as it stood, and then accompany
colony was caused by an English barrister, h t „ n *n T* il b? M 8tr0DS aDd clear a resolution or draft
Did the hon gentleman mean to say that if rcra borne witboat amendment as an Ordin- bill, expressive of the Connell's opinion as
the two branches of the profession were am- l^ghonM hn^noto^v^nrih^CnlTn'00’ t0 what Wtt* be8t ,or the country? as they
algamated people would not know the good TerioSs iniurv but w^shoufd afso Re throw Coa,d frame- If they adopted any other coarse
from the bad lawyers then as now. To show ’ bt*h"*? b. they would not recah the result desired by
how well the public know how to choose, I f°* whinh t^v wnnlH n*. h the House so quickly or so effectually as by
in Victoria at the present -moment there are h-Ht H tbat mode- If they framed any other meas-
many most respectable attorneys, and the JtTl ITS 5^ k me, which would be most unwise, it, might
most respectable of them have so much work jh^,u hÀ ÜLpn hn » h tbM not possibly be assented to or jf it was* it 
to do that they cannot get through it. This eb£ î« £ 8b2”ld would only be shifting from the Home Gov-
wonderful science tbat the hon gentleman we could oureelwT*oonsttinLlllIu ernmentonf° the shoulders of the Colony
is so wsbdeftolly gifted with i.not arbi- I Tb»b^rnvM«fnrm.™ 7 ,be resposibili.y of arranging with the

•h nr , . .... , tary in choice of brains ; it was doubtlessly 1»’,, tnf” nnH«r=7anJ>,nt8 h k° ° J edges, which was not to be desired. They
H°° r?®CM™08 mofved,‘bat apetition be aebeasary for the boo geotlemap.lo study I hr/noh ftAhp^n^it’Thf 8iH™dnfb!^ must look npoo this bill as one of practical

sept to Her Majesty for the j.çimediate Con- books for it, and he did not see why attor- h oght to bear upon it. fhe idea of the expediency
federation of this Colony with the^Dommion Dey. should not do the same. The scientific Rni£°s1rLTwi,h^ Hon DeCosmos thought it had been a very
of Canada, embodying tbfl terms upon which English barristers, when consulted, were uoadvisable proceeding to have brought for-
auch Confederation should be based. Or- obliged to go to their books. The Ordin- i i r- ,n,80b<evon8 ward that dispatch at all. They might have
dared,to be printed. ; y;. , - ance would be of great public advantage, {hem hnt npU ^hnnW DOt °°y-t0 beeD aaked to note as a matter of expediency,

Hon Stamp would ask to-morrow if it is and was universally desired ; it was a well ^1”' fbo°'d. contrary opmmn bn, with (hal dispatch before them there
the intention of the Government to grant known fact that at Victoria tho I P,eval1 aDd it were deemed by the Govern- no excuse
reli8f,‘|0 Saw Mi»', by a drawback on ex- numbers of cases had been settled by arbi- ^ss ffiis t" ‘î®” Hon Yoa”g-The bon member for Victoria
ported lumber from this colony equal to the tration, the terror of going to law was so ?.. 8 K :. i„d„a8?hu tn À tl oB?n81™ «7® that it was unadvisable to bring forward
tTJ 8 C°nSUm6d 1D ,he maDU' great ™ coosequence of the heavy costs ^ôf Dub ,?disaïlro^Z ?t f. nhJjn™! the dispatch, but he trusted the House was
* t? "at ,a * , , No such oases occur iu the upper country, f “ ? °bTlon3 n°t of that opinion. It had always been his
rn^n°»|Ss^,At Tumh *°:moTT?fw aek. the the clients there place more ronfidence in to,1 «he ‘‘kh foAhl desire to furnish the House with? the fullest
hl l- rro 8 ps; ,fta.nJ- their legal advisers. He oresumed the boo r^LPLf «formation on every ehbjeot of interest to
been takenj>y the Goveromeut ef this Col- gentleman had never been in the United I Î- ,® the Colony,at large. In the present instance
ony towards the formation of a Dry Dock states except when crossing towards this i. ,-8 nj]”0.n d 1 ??• .J”8tlce" it was necessary to show how the measure
at Esquimau or elsewhere. country, hence he could not know much of eUreZd bv ^l nl,^ „t !t,aDd8' Behre H brought before the

THE BABBI8TEU-8 bill , , the United States Bench. Had this colony ?, oontim,PA^ House it had the careful consideration of the
Hon DeCosmos said the bill wonld in no prospered as it was first expected, we should La ev?l t Jo loe!l cLa/t! ^,ith in,Tà" Exeoutive Government, and if any other

wise conflict with the petition before the have had fifty of these scientific English bar- di.tinn anj ._:i course bad been found practicable it wouldHouse On the same subject. The advantage ristere and fifty more every year. Rather I ^ amarïairiLrDoonï.io^ of tS bave been pointed out. .There was no at- 
of passing the present measure would be to tbwi.eee this measure defeated again, he Colony The eontintfed existence of two ^mPt Î0 .tbril8t tbe measure down on this 
place this much desired act of legislation be- would agree to accept the bill of last «os- district'courts with independent jurisdictions G0"®®'1, it was only pointed out as tbe most 
jond a doubt. sion in committee. Because Judge Needham with dm«r Jn? rnlA. nf n,»»^Ia La™? ’ «Parent way of getting over tbs present

Hon Wood moved that the bill be read had ruled that the bill was not in totce, that isteriue d.fferent law^end. ’ to ^re^ hP difficulty. It was simply a suggestion as to 
that day six months. Tbe hou member had wa8 n0 reae°n why the principle of tbe bill »ormP. *. i, Hr V lî !P h! lbe be8‘ mode of disposing of the question by
■fated that the measure was largely desired 8b°°'d not be carried out. vXavei D^nd alifnaS iS ?«linw and Pract>Uy 8bPPortiDg the bill. Io coo-
by tbe people of this colony, but this was Hon DeCoamos-After tbe very able speech i.0iB,ed one fmm thp mhar r, ,nd B'denug questions of such importance all
not the case, his desire was to discuss the of the gentleman who had just sat down, be no -nneal as of rieht Ti lirneidL nn rAonù- tomper, all abuse of Government should be
queStioBupou it. owu merits. To do this it did not think it wss necessary for him to gggS,1^*.”'.'ff!: I( ptovdes uo wgolar east to one side. It Was improper to say
wjw necessary to go some little into details make «ny remarks. What the bill before nonrt 0r British PnlnmhiA «hen it Pnl^D tbat tba officers of Government were in oppo-
in order to make himself understood. He them contained the public demanded aud Without Bnn»i » nf -iahr 8lt,on ,0 tbe people, he was sure there was
had little doubt if the Solicitors and Barris- must have. , Tbtiihon and learned mover of I thereiannduÂ ?° «ne there present whe took a warmer
tors were brought together,' the larger pro- lbe amendment had made a statement that a„d nronertv apainft thn nnaaihln nertisiito m1®1,681 « tbe welfare of the people of this
portion would J>e carried off by the higher he thought was mcorreot. It was his own im- I preindice carefeSsness oorraotnessPor inc/’ Colony than be did. He was in fact one of

, branch of the profession. He knew he was pression aod that of the last speaker, hence „acJitv „/ gi-„le rud’ haviDi, abl * tbe people, he had cast his lot in the country,
making a speech against bis own interest there were two to one in favor ofhrn being PXritysnbiecton"vfr anexoe^siveand 8nd "°.0De feel more interest in its
but at the same,time he wanted to convince co"ect. dilatory anreïl to England Trw amion of WeI'b8,Dg tbao be did- II wa8 tbe way
them ithat in taking the course , he did, he HonLfease.said he rose to support the the Home GovernmenMo forcioe the bill in ‘° act toward the public servants, imputing 
was not seeking his own interest. He had amendment*61 the bon. Wood, who had ! qae3tiL uZ thë âolonv is La invasion ot Ü7 pe^°naldiet a d«-ire on their to oppose 
been told by an officer pf high Standing in Clearly pointed out the distioctioo in the ^ constitution The bill should if ai all tbe w?be8 of the people; when on the con-
Canada that the two branches were always profession wWch ought to be maintained. I have been pa89ed through the Parliament ^arfh ,be,f e.arDeit des,,e t0 serve them
dimiuot in the large cities, but the .question the rephes to that speech had merely Lf ,be United Kingdom and its existence in 1 the best °f their abilities. Had there 
was, what was best for alii and what ef- e!aded^b^.r*“n*”t8 e® decidedly advano- ont gtB,ute Book Is an’affront of the Dublio beeD, aD7 °*er practical alternative Gevern-
feot would the blending of the hranehes of ed by 4he*honBdlwitor General The result I and C0mm0Q genge of thia J?—ment would not have brought he present 
the prolession have in this colony Î The of the present bril would be to bowl over tbfl lastly it will be ureed that this bill J “®a8nreLfotward, it had been carefully con- 
seientifie education necessary for a banister barrteter&altogethet. The bill would amal- I COatrarv to nublic fee^nc and •intenHArl’ L 8ldered by the Executive before it was laid 
fitted him to deal with the eeicntifle3depart- garnate the two branches of the professions I control it should if at nli^have hpen naaaflri bef(5re tbe House. Tbe only alterative that 
meat of law. The diversity of studies re- « this oolony once and for all future time, throrgb the Parliament of the üniteriVim^ b®5üb,d see was to pension off one of tbe 
quired a barrister to compress into hie brain The bill of last session had certain reser- dom and that its existence in Stnrnfp j0.dee8' and he aa a tax-payer decidedly 
five or six branches of the profession, aqd if th^woulffact as a^safeguard in the Book where it is suDnosed to annear u th 1 °bFOted to that course. There could be no
to these were added the practical depart- [ntDfe- In spite of alHhat bad bemrstated I result ofour Dublicenint and !,Lmnn doubt that Her Majesty’s Government was
ment of an attorney, he asked hon members b7 lbe-member for Cariboo, he mast main- ;n rea|ity outraees bo?b Tha hnn opnilnmen 8,ly® t0 the difficulty (and would relieve the 
bow they could expect tbe efficient perform,- tain tàat the bench of the United States considered that io the face ot these obvions Co o.°J[ of one of tbe Judges at the earliest 
'«uee of the duties Î The barrister lives in was unfit for imitation in this colony ; he and heavy charges the Gorernmant onnM Poa®*b*° moment. By supporting the mea-e 
«omparative retirement, the nature of bis ”ould not advise the Council to amalgamate hardly lad to hesitate before shuttine out the °f6 befo.re.Ibe House they would be advanc- 
■tudies renders that necessary. Solicitors lbe two branches of theprofesaion in the possibility of the amendment sufficient at 18S 'be «terests of tbe country at large, and 
kre not scientific, but so far as their judg- manner proposed by this bill. I . . at at the same time take the speediest mode of
ment and tact are concerned, they are the ?on Robson had listened with a great deal jn the present Supreme Courts in all narts'of re™oviog ,be Preseo1 inconveniencejaud diffi-
souhdest friends of their clients. They of interest to the very effective speech of the 0f ^e Colony and an anneal to all the *Uay ,
have plenty to do in the practical details of memb9ç for.Caiiboo. He thought; how- jad-L ,8 ofyr’jBb, pp *° ali the Several clauses of the bill were then pass-
tbeir duties, and with them there is more ever, that the necessity existing in our small Hon DeCosmos—Were wa in tha nnm'tian ed, when the Committee rose, reported pro
need for fidelity. Tbe Bar, by the force of Çova^umty was a better argument and more of otevingad^o masteT? didw^hold **£• \Dd aaked'8ave *ait “8»™- 
mroumatances, was pure, and rarely came in bkcl7 b“°8 o°nv|ction than fine speeches. I allegiance to a Batrapy ^would either official Fife Inquest Bill read first time, second 
çontaçt with the lower class of litigants, the Tbe USrkjglmatiooof the, two branches aU or representative merihe thfhti In accenting readmg_lorFnday; 
degradation to meet wild whom fell to at- ways existed jn Caoada, and men who | euonPan Ordioanoe? For bfs nart he wenl! The Trustees Belief Bill was read a third 
&VB. The Bar, ou the other hand, would wouid comparafavorabl#^«WM any Judges SnrotertSSTLli timë add passed. -• hr. ;
be exposed to many temptations, and it to the world had -Nueh, after j0 wbj0P he would be jained by every oue of * ThhToodrporationcf the Bisters of Saint
would always be advisable to preserve the sB UP°° hie censtituents; TbeimperiafuGoveratneof ^dl reada third time and passed.

' Bar in its present purity, as of the greatest by the hon And learned Sd icitot General. Unght have the bower but he wtmldînnvinp» n The House then adjourned till one p. m. 
advantage to society. 'If the two branches Tha barristers who earns to tb,country from ibg'\ZTJSJKsiSÎSïffi.SH? ,0-morrow- 
were mingled together they could never ex- Canada were only third o fourth rate men, I lenet, The Governor should bavotaken the 
pent to have educated barristers from. Bog- aD.d 7?‘ were able to.fiol^their own with the responsibility on himself to show Her Maies-, 
land, "who would not pat up with such de- scientific barrtsters^m.Eugland. The first Government how thev were àmmdina

aay was the purest in the world. What was their.oiyu country, -ik-i.tjo i iestv the Queen Rad aneh >n ilrdin.r,/.0more elevating td thé mind of a barrister . Hon Wood would only reply to two points JbeJ proDosedt'o the RnlhlnV ,1a!
or more important te the community at large « lhe arg““8“t8 of,tbe pr®ced«g speaker. Dominumlt would have been received with » 
than the hope of oneday becoming an honor- Petitions bacf been presented to that House VeH'of iodipnatinn that wm>iH f aUh“ JUdgeT Tbe bill would blend the two from tbe professional men of Victoria, but .£1Tft ^ 
professions oneefor ail. Tbe bill of laet ses- never f romibepsublic. The whole public wh owoddvotlf n T ”en
3L would provide tbe meaos 4f securing ot Victoria coincided m preferring tbe pro* unwbrthy a free mlttoo °fdinanC8 wera
any advantage to be obtained by amalgama- sent status of the profession ; he did not Hon Robann Thu fin» , , ,
tioin in this colony, If tbe two branches of mean to say that the filling up of writs was memberewtreTlnko,® 2
the profession r were joined ito i the Suited degrading, eftto)t mtelleqtuaily. He oc- désiied
States, tbe Bench in that country was no oasionally brushed his own boots, that was language applfed tothe Oaeen’^ reoreseota- 

arfa was only an approximation to our stas P*»^« “ = .. .. it in the face of tbe Imperial Minister, but
tUHouh Walkem expected .opposition from bon gentleman who|had last spoken had -nSKSSS'
that quarter, simply becauseArom^the tenor ‘°J™pr^3 ,b®“ "itb «be tidal question was, shall we pSsion off one
of the bon gentleman s speech at the in „ .] - exnecipd tn ho ^°iW learced Of tbe Judges Or take the coarse pointed edt
duction of the hill, he had divined bis Sofll'emen werq expected to be at least fam- by the bill J He tboo'gbt the latter was the 
views on the subject. Some hon gentlemen work of their profession, proper one. Her Majesty's Government
had a happy trick of always referring to Can- ...... earoed gentleman had would find a place very soon for one of tbe
ada touching matters of which they knew . to ignorance of an nnqnes- Judges; the bifl being intended only to make
notbiog. He would relate a little anecdote viît^- re aU!rî.tO tb0 roles of the temporary provision for them, and to put
shewing the experience of the ban member l«urt in Viotoria. fhe learned gentleman their position here beyond the shadow of 
who spoke last, in matters relating to a new na stated mat any one could send in a pee doubt. He thought it was a piece of suelyss

eoqury of Council of 2d April 1867: also 
for return of expenditure and income ’ 
Assay Office.

After a few remarks from tbe hon Helmc- 
kes the House went Into Committee of 
the Whole on Supplies, Hon O’Reilly jn tb, 
ehsir.

A prolonged and amusing discussion
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gentleman’s colonial experience. The fact I —___ _ ___ _____
was that English barristers came here to Wood’s amendment was lost, 
starve, for want of that very scientific know- then read a second time and would be 
ledge that the hon gentleman boasts so much | milled to-morrow, 
about. The present was not a question of 
status, but public policy. The bon gentleman 
spoke of the degradation attending the Bar

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Saturday, May 2 II

as to the propriety of recognising the title of 
Assistant Colonial Secretary now botne bv 
Ctlonial Secretary’s Chief Clerk. ^

Hons Walkem, Helmcken, DeCosmos and 
Pemberton, held that the title implied 
another addition to the official troupe, where
at it was shown by bon Colonial Secretarv 
that the title was only a mode of apprecia
tion of meritorious services, and did not iDK 
flict a single dollar additional expense on the 
Colony. The item was ultimately passed. 
Io the course of tbe foregoing discussion, the 
hou Colonial Secretary stated that hon Birch 
never had nor would draw one single dollar 
from the Colony in respect of any position 
formerly held by him in tbis country. He 
also stated that alterations would take place 
ip the official ranks as vacancies occur. 
That tbe strictest economy would in future 
be observed consistent with efficiency.

Hon Helmcken objected to insertion of 
the auditor’s clerk as if permanent In last 
years Estimates tbe same clerk was set down 
as temporary. The bon Colonial Secretary 
explained tbat the clerk when hired was 
only supposed necessars for a short time, but 
a_ multiplicity of business had made bis con
tinuance necessary; his position, however, as 
to tenure of office was the same 
first.

Wednesday,. April 22nd, 1868.
Present— It is a source of oongratd 

the popular members of 
cii have entered a genes 

Ê against the estimates for I 
I year as they stand. Their
■ be fully sustained by the pd 

I have already pointed out sq 
I more glaring cases of ineJ

■ pay and labor—cases so id 
H with the actual necessities a 
n eminent services the amend

I lation, the revenue of the coj 
I the publie good iu general 
I was only necessary to mend 
I to draw from the Legislatnd

■ tention required. We are nj 
I ists ; nor have we any desi] 
I vel beyond the limits of ouj 
I and raise issues on questions

effect would embarrass tha 
ment without .conferring on 
lie any commensurate advan 
are nof factious ; nor have! 
desire to advocate a wholesale^ 
of officials, to look upon .th# 
rupt and demand their diaml 
ply because they are officl 
are not oppositionists ; nor 
any desire to attack all 
which emanate from the Gov] 
and hold then up to opprobn 
ridio ule, irrespective of its d 
nity and the public necessity 
because they are proposed 
Government. But we confes 
utilitarian, so far as the dl 
limited to the principle that ti 
est happiness for the great# 
her should be the aim and el 
social and political institution 
somewhat extended, and, d 
correct knowledge of our nati 
colonial history, we have neve 
a great principle advanced bj 
founded opposition to the Gov# 
wherein the dignity of our n 
sacredness of our honor, a 
intelligence of our people an 
in a contemptible light bed 
world to tbe prejudice of allJ 
need bo, so far as we can see, n 
sary antagonism between the- 
ment and the people, if the on] 
in their demands, and the otfi 
in their concessions. It is tin 
of justice we would evoke 
consideration of the present es 
so far as we maintain the 
against them, In all cases of i 
difficulty, private or public, w] 
avoid expediency as we wo] 
lepmgy ; the one always d 
defalcation, embexzlement, 
and transportation ; the other] 
pression, wrong, injustice an 
The fault, then, found in the n 
tion of the estimates is that pi 
has been sacrificed for expa 
and will only increase the evil 
political existence. The peopl# 
ily approve of the reductions « 
they go but we regret that they d 
at the point where they woul 
become substantially bénéficia] 
Government as well as them 
and thus the motive direotind 
redactions, thoogh perhaps ] 
of much defence, really looks I 
as arbitary or vacilating. Am 
sincerity, what occasion red 
there for the great array of \ 
meats and clerks that we fin 
the country cannot support 
what are we to do? Is th] 
possibility of amalgamation ae 
ther reduction? It would be no d 
matter to point out at least 
more that could be saved to tk] 
oral revenue without much ha 
to the private individual, or 
to the efficiency of Governm# 
the Executive Will not initiate 
able reduction, the Legislature 
and yet it were better for our pres] 
totnre welfare that tbe two shorn 
harmoniously together. We must eitjj 
algamate a number of departments ] 
dace the large staff of employés, or 
aD nowise tariff which cripples foreij 
tnerce, and heavy tolls which iron 
ternal transmission; permit our publ] 
and thoroughfares to go to ruin; our d 
agricultural and mineral lands to] 
unoccupied ; our postal arrangemen 
inefficient j our schools to be emp] 
asylums to be useless and a deeoj 
steal year by year upon us until it ] 
ohronicj and obliterates both hope ad 
A little more life and vigor in meet] 
“nanoial difficulties of the year 
. ^voided all those evils .by ed 
ln8 the people to support them 5

The Council met at 1 p. m.
Hons, Pemberton, Stamp, Hamley, Kerr, 
Eltryn, DeCosmos, Heltncken, Wood, Spald
ing, Crease, Cox, Ball, Trutcb, Robson, Wal- 
kem, Smith, O’Rieily, Young (presiding) 

Heu DeQosutoa presented .a. petition from 
the members of the legal profession which he 
moved rhight be laid on the table; to be taken 
ùp again. Laid on the table accordingly.

PATENT SLIP ORDDfAMOl; ;
Hon DeCosmos asked leave to bring in an 

ordinance toeqspdWér thé Mayor and Town 
Council of the City of Victoria to construct 
a Patent Slip.

1. By borrowing on the security of the 
City Revenues tbe Sam of $35.000, by the 
issue ot bonds to be administered by the 
Mayor, 3 Councillors and 3 
zens. ,ro"’fï;?'TOT0

2 By taking stock m an enterprise having 
that object in view started by private enter
prise,

3 By the guarantee of a certain rate qf 
interest on tbe requisite amount of capital 
invested by private individuals.

Lqave betog granted, the hou DeCosmos 
moved the first reading, which wa* done ac
cordingly ; The second reading being fixed 
for Monday next.

Hon Helmcken moved an address to 
the Governor, praying that he will inform 
this council of the reply of Her Majesty’s 
Government to a resolution passed April 
2ndjrl867,to answer to hie Excellency’s 
message No., $2.

Hone Helmcken gave notice that he would 
aek leave to, introduce a bill to confirm the 
titles to Ihnd granted by the Hudson Bay Compspyv

Hod Walkem moved that hie Excellency 
the Governor be requested to appropriate a 
sum Of tint less than $5000 for construction 
of a trail between William Creek and Mos
quito Creek.

CM««

prominent Giti-

now as at

Hon Helmcken suggested that Custom 
House officers should be incorporated with 
the Police.

Hon DeCosmos suggested that as titles 
were the fashion, the hon Collector should 
be then called “Policeman General.”

Hon Hamley explained that the change 
had been thought of, but Customs officers 

fully employed that incorporation 
with the Police would serve no useful end.

Hon DeCosmos proposed that the duties 
of Registrar General and Stipendiary Magis
trate should be amalgamated at New West
minster.

Hon Young would add “as soon as may 
be.” . With the addition of these words, the 
resolution was carried.

Hod DeCosmos, in relation to tbe Regis
trar of Titles at Victoria, stated that the 
duties could be performed iu one hour each 
day, and moved tbat a bill be brought in 
allowing the Registrar to practice law, and 
reducing the salary to $1000 a year. The 
motion was opposed by bons Wslkem, Wood 
Crease and others, who contended that the 
principle of practicing before the Courts 
incompatible with the dne performance of 
tbe duties of Registrar. On division the 
motion was lost and the item passed.

Hon DeCoemos would now follow the 
House io its humor. II he ooold not induce 
them to curtail tbe expenditure he would 
assist them to add to it. He moved that 
the salary of the present Postmaster in Vic
toria be raised from $1250 to $2000. After 
addresses from bons Young, Pemberton, 
and others in support of the measure, the 
recommendation was agreed to.

Hon Robson moved a recommendation in 
favor of raising salary of clerk in Attorney 
General’s office from $500 to $1000, which 
was agreed to.

The committee, after passing items up to 
High Sheriff, inclusive, rose, reported pro
gress and asked leave to sit again.

Hou Helmcken brought in a bill to con
firm titles to grants of land from the Hudson 
Bay. Company. Read first time. Second 
reading for to-morrow.

Hon Walkem’s resolution for appropria
tion to be applied in constructing a trail 
between William and Mosquito Creeks, was 
deferred till the item of Roads and Bridges 
came up frr consideration.

Message No 11 from His Excellency the 
Governor was read, with which was sent 
down the Civil Lists of 1863 and 1867 
pared.

Hoo Stamp’s resolutions on saw mills and 
dry dock altered to addresses to Gover
nor.

were so

was

was

com-

Connoil adjourned till Ini;Friday.

The Barristers* Bill.

Editor Colonist,—Io the report of the
discussion on the Barristers’ Bill, your re- . 
porter has unfortunately misconstrued and
misreported my language used on tbat oc
casion. The report conveys the impression 
that I spoke disparagingly ol the English 
Bar generally. This was, and is far from 
the fact, as I have always entertained 
the very highest respect for a Bar so honored 
and estimated to all parts of the globe.

Yours, &e.,
GEO. A. WALKEM.

Viatoria,April 27th, 1$68,

Barnard’s Express.
Thursday, April 23rd.

Present—HoneCouncil met at 1 p. m>
Pemberton, Wood, Helmcken, DeCosmos,
El win, Spalding, Ker, Crease, Walkem,
Hamley, Cox, O’Reilly, Trutcb, Ball, Rob
son, Smith, Stamp, Young. (Presiding).

, i:,. n:•"!•!. MJ58840a8’ .
u i,Hon Colonial Secretary . presented mes
sage Nos. 7, 8,9,10,11 from His Excellency 
the Governor. Assent given to Weight&end 
Measures Ordinance, and another of similar 
importance. No. 9 was in reply to petition 
from;»itizene of New Westminster, claiming 
compensation for depreciation,i# , value" of ______________ _ ,
land in consequence of lbe removal of Seat CALIFORNIA, EASTERN STATES» EUROPE 
of Government.; ; Hi. Excellency expresses AND CANADA,
sympathy,. Ho,; 10 was ; IU , reply to the 
question from the Council of March 27th, 
aod furnished a return of all lands in the 
Colony pre-empted, sold or leased.

Owing to the infrequency and irregularity of Steam Com
munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
We have made arrangements with

WET iLiSs FARGO & Go-,
For the tranapnssionof our Letters and Express

an Francisco via Portland, Weekly.
A saving of from two to three weeks will thua he 

r made in the Oonyeyenne qf Letters to L.

BO! u

KATES PER WELLS, FARGO & ÇO.
Oggdnshd Washington Territory per ^ os 26 Cents
'lapCSSf****
Canada......
Great Britain.................................
Fràncè and Germany....................
Mexico and Sandwich Islands......
To which our Ratos must be added; In all cases Letters 

pustbe pre-paid.

ma24 3mw

“ 26 “ 
“ 37X“
“ 60 >< 
“ 62«“ 
“ 26 «

■il ‘.j l : PETITIONS.

Hon Walkem preseated a petition from 
Cherry Creek Silvet Mining Company, prey
ing for certain moditioations to lease.

.... iiij KOTIOE of motion.
Hon Pemberton would ask for reply to

F. J. BARNARD.
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T?vof 2d April 1867; also, 
lendilure and income of

irks from the bon Helmc- 
Keot Into Committee of 
ilies, Hon O’Reilly in the

amusing discussion arose 
of recognising the title of 
Secretory now borne bv 

s Chief Clerk. *
lelmcken, DeCosmos and 
that the title implied 
the official troupe, where- 
r bon Colonial Secretary 
nly a mode of appreocia- 
services, and did not ins 
additional expense on the 
i was ultimately passed, 
i foregoing discussion, the 
lary stated that hon Birch 
d draw one single dollar 

respect of any position 
m in this country. He 
rations would take place 
>ks as vacancies occur, 
sconomy would in future 
int with efficiency, 
objected to insertion of 
as if permanent In last 
i same clerk was set down 
i bon Colonial Secretary 
t clerk when hired was 
tears for a short time, but 
siness had made his con- 
' hie position, however, as 
ras the same now as at

suggested that Custom 
ild be incorporated with

suggested that as titles 
he hon Collector should 
iceman General.” 
ilained that the change 
f, but Customs officers 
loyed that incorporation 
ild serve no useful end. 
roposed that the duties 
I and Stipendiary Magis- 
ilgamated at New West-

d add "as soon as may 
iition of these words, the

n relation to the Regis- 
ictoria, stated that the 
ormed in one hour each 
iat a bill be brought in 
rar to practice law, and 
to 81000 a year. The 
by boos Walkem, Wood 

who contended that the 
ng before the Courts was 
the due performance of 
Btrar. On division the 
the item passed, 

would now follow the 
If he could not induce 

expenditure he would 
i to it. He moved that 
went Postmaster in Vic» 
$1250 to 82000. After 
ns Youog, Pemberton, 
rt of the measure, the 
s agreed to.
d a recommendation in 
ary of clerk jn Attorney 
8500 to 81000, which

1er passing items np to 
ve, rose, reported pro- 
e to sit again, 
ought io a bill to don» 
if land from the Hudson 
sad first time. Second

solution for appropria
nt constructing a trail 
I Mosquito Creeks;, was 
i of Roads and Bridges 
•ation.
>m His Excellency the 
with which was sent 
of 1863 and 1867 com-

ntions on saw mills and 
o addresses to Gover»

till 1 f h; Friday.
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WMq Srifajj (Mitral♦ i»a 00-?^; ^Uel,, by sb®erf"oe?[( The Robson-Smith fracas appears to I On Saturday afternoon no less than three T n _ . ,

1 its innate vit&hty, cares them herself. It I, toi ,, . f. , > steamers arrived at th« mh„ Theatre Rotai.—' Cricket on the Hearth'8 a Wise doctrine that if the count* would b»Te «pended itself in a tirade of I22STLÏ2« wu beautifully presented last evening, there
li ve lt d individual mast perish. Tn drawing abuse indulged in by the complainant1”^ b ^ n Î ^i®1? tbe George 8 being ecereely n fault to be found with the
attention to this important subject we I towards the Mndieh-eta. .uj Wr,8bt from Portland, and the Douglas from . a, . « , . .,

^£§r35l EiSEEEHS™
l fnllv sustained bv the neonle We 7°^-a1*1 ne8,eoted Bnd suffered to lbe former from ‘he hard kndeks admmisJ Counml on Saturday night. Among the pas- ryhingle, was nnenrpaeeable. Mr George 
hefully gustamed by the Pf ™ I ‘aoT,8L“DndJnD»l^ie ohat for waot of eup-! tered and tbe Jatter from allowing any- Ungers were Hons. Smith, Walkem, Stomp Marsh deserves praise for the humerons inant
have aire y p out so . fe.t^agSuheexpenditure” ffiev^ave^nlthing thatcon,d be said by the former to and Pemberton. A Cariboo express and ner In which he played ‘ Tilly Slowboy/
more glaring cases ol inequa tty ln fortunately not the power to prevent it. throw hitn off bis balance. We admit the]raail also arrived.______________ and Mrs Fowlis personated ‘Blind Bertha'
pay and labor cases so inconsistent -------------- --------------------- provocation was very great. No editor A Noted Character Shot.—Samuel ™ a pathetic and touching manner: Mr
with the actual necessities of the Gov- Qn Friday evening the question of Con- has a right to grossly insnlt a person—to BraDDan> a California millionaire, was shot Caine’s •Taçkleton- was very good, and Mr 
eminent services the amount of popu- federation was brought bèfore the Legis- say just sufficient to wound to the quick, M dan8erouely wounded in Napa County, Gregory certainly invested the character of 
lation, the revenue of the country, and |,atnre în the form of an addre88 t0 the yet not enough to afford the partv assailed'" ‘^^«.onthelTth ins.., by a squatter «he1 Strange,’ with a good deal offeree and
the public good in general; that it Qnéëh in its favour, moved by the Hon. a chance to secure satisfaction in a Court8ho?'b™!”!7 ÎÏÏ s^00 ,! Ï cur,aiD’*“y
was only necessary to mention them n n . , ^ • r -iLf Tom onj fL,tt . . ,, ■ * -, I shot, Brannan was robbed of his watch by aD(* ***• Stone with Mr Clsrke were calledto draw from the Législature the fttJ De0osmos- and a «solution against it of Law, and then, when challenged _ to I fits assatlant. ________________ before the curtain. “Sketches in India”

. ° moved by the Hon. Wood. It requires combat, to evade personal responsibility Mails Coming at Last.—The steamship ended a night’s entertainment in every re
tention required, w e are not extrem- but 8maj| powera 0f analysis to see the by declining to fight the person he haa j John L. Stephens sailed from San Francisco spect successful. Mr and Mrs Stone as ‘Tom
ists ; nor ave we any esire to tra- I proceedjog jn ;^g proper light ; and to os injured. A plain narration of facts is not J ou Saturday afternoon'for Portland with the Tape ’ agd ‘Sally Scraggs’ kept thè house
vel beyond the limits of Our province I the re80]ntj0n 0f Mr. Wood appears an I a libel, nor does the honest opinion of a jVïetorin mails. She will connect with the in a constant roar. Marsh’s Count Glorieux
and raise issues on questions which in | ejotbakloB df'nersonai feelimr rather than] writer, temperately stated. iustîfv an IAc,ive at Altoria * Vi6twia- w" **><**tbe we hare seen him
effect would embarrass the Govern- pnblic aiment, of private interest rather assault upon his person. It is of travel-f Me Frank Tabeeu.; of the steamer Geo. ™;‘,Fanohon” will be presented on Wedr
ment wit out.oon erring on the pub- than public good. It amonntsabsolutely I ingbejond thé fadts-k-of a departure from Is- Wright, and Wells, Fargo & Co., hare °e *y‘ ------------- ;__________ _
lio any commensurate advantage. We L nothing| Bnd moreover contradicts the usual etiquette of a report of the Placed na under obligations for full files of A Beal Grievance that ought to be 
are not factious ; nor ave we any I jt certainly enunciates bo new Council proceedings to indulge in a flitig I *a^b PaPers e=T5H!5ss=== Remedied.—A toll-gate is established. at
desire to a vocale a who esa e s aughter I gentjment;| proclaims no new tluth, sag- at a fellow member, and "to point at him Tueeday, April 28 -Glibioo, and upon most goods passing that
o officia s, to oo upon ,t em as cor- ta n0 new. principle against the ueces- the fignrative finger of acorn, contempt and I LATER FROM CARIBOO. Amon* * thL° aDe aent par P°”ad Pa]d-
rupt and demand their dismissal aim- .. , J ^ Among the exemptions is Colonial yam.ply be»™. .h.y » Mk W. i- "J1 “'k. Lih i. T MOST ENCOCBAOINO NÏW8. Now, a farmer living below tbe tolP.ato may
F J .... , eration—but it does indorse and confirm ! for complaint. Bat he should have kept --------- and does sand his m-ain thmnnh ii f,OQ8,e not oppoBitioniBta; iw h.v. «L,»»,.-a. W.O«dlW#.^U temper-«.p«ci.11, when ft, object . By lb..„i..l of ft, B,ft,„i» h„, „
aD,^ , e8ire 0,8 a® a measures jge8, as wen ttS sustain the proposition of jagainst which he allowed it to get the bët-j r°m , „ew ®atm’neter °n Sunday we have feet above the gate; and the flour produced
w te émana e om e overnmen . t^e good wb;ch would be derived by both I ter of him was so unworthy his notice. V>mh] " 00 ° .* 4tb °8t’w goes to Caiiboo toll-free. But let him have

England and British Columbia from the Let ns hope, however, that the chastise-1 terg t|,er^ The* weathered*bUD °b his grain ground ten feet this side of the WH-
Confederation of oar North American ment administered to the one, and the in- fn|ly 0iear and delightfully warmtince Feb’y ga‘e>and th® moment it is hauled through the
territories. Still it proposes delay, and it fliction of a heavy fine upon the other, 1st and the season was six weeks earlier than q® ^ ° flour 11 pays per 1®°
is such contradiction which makes the will prove a wholesome lesson to both, usual. Very little snow remained on the B^ut ^°°e’ aTen,wlt - eye“
proceeding suspicious. This carrying a and that we have heard the last of affjkifs ground, and there had been plenty of water ievie’g a to]1 Qn wheat^vro'^d0*!/ * **
suggestion of delay, under a presumed | of the kind in this Colony. eo since April 1st on all the creeks and galcbes. ,et admits tea market tto rome articleenrand

, J The miners were at work .nd their prosperity ^ the gate {fea, And is It necessary
Monday, April 27 «eemed unbounded. The amonnt of dost for Qa to poiDt ont that fte mi|lere of 01int6J

Theatre Rotal,—This evening will betabenont daily was very large. The Bed and Lillooet must close their establishments
presented Bourccault’s celebrated dramatma- Rook Drain ,t w.s expected would tap a if the tax be longer continued,' for the reat

. non of Dickens’ Christmas Carol of tbe dozen claims in a few days, and thus r6-opea lhni th_, _________ ...immediate action by the Council, wilt be | Crioket on the Hearth. To an English com- » large tract of mining gronnd that had, We Ï

perfectly understood, we presume, by the|manity nothing need be said of the merits idle for a long time, From the Prince of 3  ____________
Governments of England and Canada as of this famous little tale, for we presume Wales to the Baldbead Claim—a distance of Funeral.—The remains of Capt J M Reid
an act accomplished by the official vote, there are few households in which the chirp- half a mile—the miners were taking out pey. were yesterday interred in the presence of »

jounded opposition to the Government, anj therefore foe considered as nothing ings of that cricket are cot familiar. We On Mosquito and Red Quiches a similar large ooncouree of people. The service was
wherein the dignity of on» name, the I more than a cry of 0ggcial danger. \ÿe can imagine no character more suited to the et»‘e of things existed, and at the head of performed by the Very Rev. Dean Cridge,
saerednese of our honor, and the I regret the Council should have attempted ,orce’ Ti8°r and earnestness of Miss Stone’s Nelson Creek a rich deposit of gold had been assisted by Rev. Mr Reynard, at the Cathe-
intelligenee of our people are placed [ ^ dejay w[3at t^e- cannot prevent be-|acting'tban that °i Drt, and we shall be strook. Discovery and other rich claims dral. The chief mourners were Capt Mori- 
in a contemptible light before the canBe an indorsement of the principle “"h mi»‘ake”; “ftw hflr splendid sncces. on a ®'® rbe*Dg ape“ed’ Tbia «reak arty’ R’.N” “d Hon W Macdonald;
world to the prejudice of all. There of immediate Confederation, even if not Î^Îk^ ahe doe* n°‘ 0<lt8hraf faer8f ^Ï T ff not,oedD Rear"
need be, bo far &B we can iee.no neoee- unanimous might have quickened thefoetion ° The olher oaet of characler* ie «ood • “ be ”t*e h®1”66” L,8htn,D8 Cree^ and Ad°1Lal Haet$W. Flag-Lieutenant Brookes
«ary antagonism between the Govern- of the two Government., whose intend we J°bn Perrybing,e a"d Char'ee ?!ark® 0Dght t0 ^c L Zn cb r^p0?6" "/'"I Ta Don , ^ **£**

.®. , .. . . . .. be synonymous ; while with Mrs Fowlis as Peot bad been obtained. Peters Creek heads Dongles, and most of our prominent citizens
ment and the people, if the one is just * .tb®/°agb y Tf^thé Reitba’and h**™11 jnnr-, as Tilly Slowboy, m the mountain between Lightning and Cot- and pioneers. The flags were at half-mast
tn their demands, and the other just I-backed by tbe^popular sentiment of the th# ^ k bronght ag near ^ ^ ton wood. Even Lightning Oreek-that syn- during the day;
in their concessions. It is this Spirit . ° ®°y ® p®"'®. ' p„nn® ^ oan exPect t0 have it in Victoria at present. 06îœ 0< '** success—is giving a good account
of justice we would evoke in the p , . y ? . . _ . In the Stranger, by no means an eaey cba-1 itself. A company at the mouth of Davis
consideration of the present estimates, I cana e 10 6 pre“,sei- a e” 0 ®ia8> raeter, to sustain, we hope Mr Gregory will Creek, on Lightning,-have got a good pros-

•• *• -'-«m ..o
,?.i„t tb,m, X. ,11 of toMI,.11 ft.,hlct ft., M b, . .ill d.p,Bd .po. hi, doing ft. „d TitaJST IMftt .ft

.ffieulty, private or publie, we should recommendation of de.ay thwart or frustrate Abrival of the Georg. 8. Wright.- profitably employed. The general health 
avoid expediency as we would the the maturely determined plans of two each The prope||ûr Qeo s Wright| Capt. Lang- was good. Provisions were cheap. Flour 
leprosy; the one always ends in Governments as England end Gaaada don, arrived from Portland on Saturday after- was only 16 cents per lb., and beef 12o; of 
defalcation, embeazlement, forgery acting in obedience to the fiat of destiny I noon at 0-clocKi bringing a few paasen-1 floor tbe stock on-William Creek^waa about 
and transportation ; the other in op- and the Wl" of the Bntl*h Colambian people, ger8 16 heed of oattlè abd 80 tons of freight 400,000 lbs, and there was a full supply of 
pression, wrong, injustice and ruin. tbey Br®. T^ry much ™Î8laken» and by eU6b 1er Vtot i ooa sigoees. The G. S. Wright nearly every description of goods. Freight 
The fault, then, found in the prépara- aho.rt;8'8hted opposition make a record I met the steamer Active, hence for Portland, from Yale to Barker ville was 16 ete. per lb.
tion of the estimates is that principle " 'lir noLra^Doaitfon under VhTnew abCUt 20 milee DOrth °! Columbia Biver bar> B“‘tbe minin* i.ntereat « not tbe only inter- 
has been sacrificed for exnedienov P. P . . , at 8 o’clock on Friday afternoon. The eat that is ‘ looking up.’ The season is at

“ , ° . exP®d,®D°y« regime when it eomes-a. in the due course w s wa, fine Bnd Bea Bmoota and the least a month ahead of last and doable the
and will only increase the evil pf our Lf events it will come. Such conduct Active probably got aa(e|y int0 the river the quantity of grain has been laid down by the 
political existence. The people heart- reminds us of tbe old tale of the three tail-1 eveningi Me8ar8 Kamm & Tarbell> farmers. The grain re already above ground 
ily approve of the reductions so far as lors, who styled themselves “the people of 0Wflerg of lhe Geo. S- Wright_ ia beri|end appears promising, 
they go but we regret that they stopped I England, when they undertook to give I and we jearn baTe D0t decided in which I A reepectable tradesman on Government 
at tbe point where they would have *>arliamen^a 86761,0 captigation, aod w*l,?|trado they WiJl place their boat. Since her street also received a letter by last mail,
become substantially beneficial to tbe we veDt0re to predict, have very much the iaat appearance in these waters the Wright iP which it is stated that the hope of the
Government as well as themselves • I™6 t,’ 7®re8ret the reso niton also hag been fitted op bandgome|y- Her sea-1 season ever known gets stronger every 
..d ,hn. ft. ftOt,,. directing fto„ | .Zh llgh to rI.®tog qualities ..II toft.., ft. .iu|j.J. Tb,

reductions, though perhaps capable 
of much defence, really looks to them 
as arbitary or vaoilating. And in all 
sincerity, what occasion really is 
there for the great array of depart* 
mente and clerks that we find ? If 
the country cannot support them 
what are we to do? Is there no

Ain» CHRONICLE.
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and hold then up to opprobrium and 
ridio ale, irrespective pf its own dig
nity and the public necessity, simply 
because they are proposed by the 
Government. But we confess we are 
utilitarian, so far as the doctrine is 
limited to the principle that the great» 
est happiness for the greatest num
ber should be the aim and end of all

ignorance of what they know perfectly 
well—the précisé working of Confederacy

. so far as tried, the terms on which we 
social and political institutions. In a onght t0 be admitteA and the necessity of 
somewhat extended, and, we hope, 
correct knowledge of our national and 
colonial history, we have never known 
a great principle advanced by an un-

!
:

Ii
,

New Work.—We have received a copy 
of a work called “ Russian and English 
Phrase Book,” for traders, travellers, and 
teachers, recently published by Roman A Co. 
San Francisco,—a condensed Russian grain» 
met well arranged and simplified from the 
introduction. The work is published ia a 
small, convenient sise, and will doubtless 
be very useful to our commercial community, 
especially to those whose business takes 
them personally to tbe north. Messrs. Hib- 
ben A Co., Government Street, have the 
work for sale.

Queen’s Bibthdat Races—We are glad 
to notice tbe Race Committee thus early in 
the field and arranging for a good day’s 
sport at BeAon Hill on tbe anniversary of 
her Majesty’s Dirthday. Five races are an
nounced this morning. The parses are liberal 
and we learn that several fast “Bags” will go 
into training immediately.

I

iters’ Bill.

kin the report of the 
rtisters’ Bill, year re- 
Italy misconstrued and 
goage used on that co
con veys the impression 
kingly ol the English 

was, and is far from 
re always entertained 
lot for a Bar so honored 
marts of the globe, 
rare, Ac.,
EO. A. WALKEM. 
p, 1868. ,

new territory of Mosquito and 
give a good account of herself on whatever] Canadian creeks is found every day to be

richer aod more extensive than at first antici
pated, and will give employment to a large 
number of men. A little patience and con
fidence, and the country will be through all 
its troubles.

Dinner and Ball.—The Odd Fellows 
bold their Anniversary Dinner in the Ger
mania Hall to-night, after which they give a 
ball in tbe same place. Tickets, including 
both, 83.

our
community. Instead of being tbe promoter 
of the peoples’ wishes as heretofore in all 
that related to the good of the colony, he has 
now arrayed himself against the most deter
mined expression on their part from Cariboo 
to Vancouver Island. Every town of influ
ence in tbe colony—Barkerville, Yale, New 
Westminster and Victoria—has bad its pub
lic meetings on Confederation, and decided 
in its favor. Thus Mr Wood cannot be re
garded as a popular member ; he has been, 
and of course expects to be ia the Govern
ment service, and we sadly fear the reputa
tion he has earned for integrity and ability 
will not survive the issue he has now raised 
when that issue comes to be tried. It is 
very unfortunate when a maa of such high 
character and standing is unjust to his 
country and himself. We have always con
tended. that Confederation, long before it as
sumed its present tangible shape, was an 
English as well as a Colonial question, that 
it was the means appointed by the Provi
dence that has so long watched over and 
protected our country, by which- her power, 
dominion and glory were to be transmitted 
to future ages; and that in that transmission, 
this colony inevitably becomes the keystone 
of a consolidated power which must actually 
govern half the world ; and yet its Council 
passes a resolution which strictly acknow
ledges all this, and at tbe same time says— 
delay its accomplishment.

route she may be ran.

Odd Fellow’s Anniversary.—Yester
day was the 49tb anniversary of the founda
tion on this continent of this excellent

Royal Artillery.—Holloway’s Ointment and 
Pills.—A serjeant in the Royal Artillery writes, 
on December 12th. 1862, from Poonamattee. 
Madras Presidency, that his right leg, from the 
ankle to the eslf, Was a quagmire of disease and 
corruption that he was on toe hospital roll for 
twelve months without aqy improvement in his 
ease ; that he, as a forlorn hope, resolved to try 
Holloway’s ctlebrated Oinbr ent and Pills. These 
soon gave ease, expelled the bad humours from 
fhe limb, healed the apparently incurable sore, 
and restored him to sound health. Soldiers and 
sailors are earnestly recommended to have re 
course to these invaluable medicaments for curing 
old wounds, sores, or ulcers— more particularly 
when they have arisen from imprudence, and 
seem incurable.

and beneficial society, whose influence, like
that ot the Masons’, is felt all over the world.] The G S Weight.—There appears some 
A procession of about forty members was uncertainty, as far as we can learn, upon 
formed at the hall of tbe Society, on Fort what line .this vessel wili be placed, the 
street, and then proceeded to the Presbyterian choice being between the Sound and 
Churoh. The sermon was preached by the Portland. Much as we should be pleased 
Rev. Thomas Somerville, Chaplain of the to see her permanently put on either, we 
Order, in his usual eloquent style. The think for the present she might easily be 
The Order will give a dinner on Tuesday,] made to render much better service for all 
and we understand a ball on same night, concerned were she at once subsidised by 
which is expected to be a select and pleasant I the Government and kept running constantly
ad*'r" ____________________ to San Francisco. The public are heartily

Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James Dong- ‘*red of tbe uncertainty of the Holladay 
las earns down from Nanaimo on Saturday *'ne» and bere D0W the remedy is in onr 
evening. She reports the steamship On- band8, The G S Wright ie a good sea-boat, 
flamme taking id eoal at Nanaimo on Satnr- 8afe and fast, and has been fitted opina 
day afternoon. She had 130 U. 8. troops oo manner tbat *ili render her quite competent 
board, and was filled with munitions of war Iin tbe trade we suggest. It might be ad van- 
and stores. It was expected she would sail ta8e°n» perhaps if tbe owners were to call 
for tbe North on Sunday. Tbe ship Eldorado nPon the Non Admiral Hastings, ln refer- 
would complete her cargo of coals for San 6000 10 b*B mail, as well es to place them- 
Francisco on Tuesday. The Douglas bronght 88*veB *n communication with the Govern- 
down 20 passengers and a few tons of barley ment w*tboQt delay. We only speak the

sentiments of the people at large when we 
say that it would give great satisfaction to 
see the Wright put on the San Francisco 
route.

■■ l-ltso# uûid'i,i Express.
1possibility of amalgamation and far* 

ther redaction? It would be no difficult 1
matter to point out at least. $100,000 
more that eonld be saved to the gen* 
loral revenue without much hardship 
|to the private individual, or injury 
to the efficiency of Government. If 
the Executive will not initiate a suit* 
able reduction, the Legislature must, 
M yet it were better for onr present and 
wore welfare that tbe two should work 
harmoniously together. We must either am- 
«Igamate a number of departments and re» 
face the large staff of employés, or sustain 
aD nowise tariff which cripples foreign com
merce, and heavy tolls which impede in» 
ternal transmission; permit onr public works 
and thoroughfares to go to ruin; our available 
agricultural and mineral lands to remain 
oooccupicd ; our postal arrangements to be 
^efficient ; our schools to be empty ; our 
opiums to be useless and a descrepitude 
'leal year by year upon us until it becomes 
chronic; and obliterates both hope and spirit. 
* llttle more life and vigor in meeting the 
hiancial difficulties

irregularity ol Steam Com- 
between

ISAN FRANCISCO
sments with

GO & Co I•»
our Letters and Express 
age to

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, 
and roughness of the skin generally arise from 
depraved or vitiated humors. Bristol’s Sarsap
arilla is the beat of all known purifiers of the 
blood and humors. This unfailing detergent 
neutralizes the poison, and occasional doses of 
Bristol’s Sugareoated Pilla, taken at same time, 
purge ont the unhealthy secretions, insuring a 
smooth, white, soft skin.

Portland, Weekly.
three weeks will thus be 

reyonce of Letters to Ur. 6
%:RN STATES, EUROPE 

ïANADA. 3
mJL8, FARGO & CO.

irrltory per 3^ ox 25 Cents 684 '

26 “
“ 37%“
“ : 60 “ 

“ 62Jf“
Feed Payne has removed his Cheap 

Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johnacn 
street, just above tbe Miner’s Saloon. *

26 « and oats.

Arrived.—Tbe bark Oakland, consigned 
to Mr R. Brodrick, arrived yesterday from 
San Francisco. She will load at Burrard 
Inlet with lumber for Sitka.

Ibe added; in all cases Letters

J. BARNARD. U
Victoria Rifle Corps—Position dril 

Tuesday and Friday al 8 p. m. By Order 
J. Gordon Vinter, Liant and Adjutant.

of the year, would 
I ve avoided all these evils .by enconrag- 
n8 the people to support them manfully

;■ha ; isThe George S. Wright will sail for Port
land at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning.
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Sapping Intelligence.
1. Loudon, April 28—Both Houses of Par- EftStffQ [StfttCSi
liament to-night, without a dissenting voice, April 27—The Republican

sæssrsüsjjttââs «xa. u. .*-» ,z r-

the country with horror,'and lipping that the will have to be heard from before results are 
Prince will soon be restored to health. known.

In the House of Commons Disraeli spoke New York, April 27—The Tribune'» 
in flattering terms of the achievement of Gen Atlanta special thinks the Constitution is 
Napier and the army, and all who gave aid ratified by at lea* 7,000 majority. Bullock, 
to the expedition for the conquest of Abys- Republican, was elected Governor by five 
sihia. He said the victory was only equal- thousand majority.
led by that of Mexico, by Cortez. The Jnbune's Raleigh special says the

The trial of the Clerkenwell prisoners Constitution is undoubtedly ratified, as the 
was continued. Barrett was found guilty; whole State ticket was elected by 25,000 
All the others were acquitted. majority* The Legislature will be largely

The first of Gladstone’s resolutions on the Republican.
Irish Church was debated at length, but none The Secretary of Treasury, m a commun;- 
ot the most, prominent members took part, casioo to the House to»day says he is in 
The case of Barrey, connected with the plot special need of four steamers for marine 
at Buckingham Palace, came up for prelimi- cutter service—one at Alaska, one on Col- 
nary examination. The so-called Greek fire umbia river and Coast of Oregon, one for 
proved to be phosphorus only. The case Charleston and one for Mobile, 
against the prisoners is strong. They are Washington, April 27—Geo Canby tele- 
remanded for trial. graphs to Gen Grant, that all but fosr re-

Kim? Theodore committed suicide on find- mote precincts of South Carolina are beard 
ins himself defeated. from. The majority for the Constitution is

. , ., 00 -, . „ r 43,600. North Carolina returns come id
•London, April 23.—Examinations ot -1#w, Tbaa far Constitution 7,500 ahead, 

the Glerkenwell Fenians have been con
tinued; the evidence against the accused 
accumnlates.

In the House of Lords the Duke of 
! înckingham and 
eulogised Darcy McGee.

In the Honae of Commons the annual 
budget was submitted. The expenditures 
estimated at lll,850,000i fell five hundred 
thousand pounds short of that amount.
The surplus of receipts over expenditures 
or next year is estimated at £920,000.

The cost of the Abyssinian war is estima
ted at five millions of this balance, three 
million is to be made np during the ensu
ing year.

Gladstone made brief remarks on 
Estimates, said to be an imposition of the 
income tax, in addition to the burden on 
trade. He thought the cost of the 
Abyssinian war was under estimated. He 
censured the Government for. increasing 
the expenditures.
Exchequer defended the budget from 
criticisms of Mr Gladstone. He moved 
Committee of the Whole to report to the 
House on the subject on May 4tb, which 
was passed. The House adjourned.

Hon Smith’s motion to remit the toll In the House of Lords the bill abolish-
-, a An,ii M,h 1868 ion flour manufactured in the Colony was ing Church rates which passed the
Tuesday, April 28tb, looti. I House of Commons before Easter, came

Council met at 1 p. m. Thirteen mem- carried. , np. Earl Derby and Archbishop of
bers present Robson’s motion to pay indebtedness of Qaate,foury and York, and the Bishop of

The following message was read : the Westminster Hospital was amended London, opposed the bill, but approved
tien O® ®hrrLegi.laaUveg CmS dated^nd by Hon Helmcken adding Victoria Hos- its passage to second reagg. ^^e 
April, expressing their opinion that Victoria pitaj and carried. speakers all concurred in opinion that the
fo ti,e place most suitable for the Capital of P ’ R. B Bm read a present tendency of policy was towards
the united colonies, Her Majesty’s Govern- Thompson River .Bridge , the disestablishment of the Church. A
roent would seem to have the same opinion, second time and committed to-morrow. motion was made to refer the bill to a
Under these circumstances, the Governor Cdiinty Court Ordinance read a second select Committee, but after a long dis
will cause to bei proclaimed on the Queen a cnssion the motion was withdrawn. The

d,b.„ c D,.,b.ota m a ™"'rlea8econd “a *•
U- WW» -V Hon Robson i. . long C”‘April «.-Tb. Wf-

Council, agreeing that an address be present- and rambling speech. A number of ques- Berijn special says, its rumored that 
ed to him praying that he will inform the t;ona were raj8ed amongst ranch tumult, France, Austria and Prussia have agreed
SSSlt S5LK2tf,£»S5 wm* ». m sb=i,ed. «r

H°°“ “aj'0”med ““ 8 °'°'00k “h" ioooH, April 25-Tb. tltlf ot lb. Ctok- 

. iBnj. onH that the Executive have Dower to I evening# eowell prisoners baa been reaumed. The
simplify centralize and reduce the depart- The probability is that the House will evidence closed and the Attorney General

be prorogued t0—L tegsS
able to bear. As regards the first point, _ , . . their gnilt beyond a doubt,
be would state that be believes the condition Startling NSWS frOIH Australia London, April 24—The budget was in-
■of the finances of the Colony generally ia ---------- troduced in the House last evening.
•engaging the attention of the Secretary, of . . . « j «i , The Times and most of the liberal journals
State. As regards to the second point he tlQA A ITPfiQ OHOlii are dissatisfied with the Estimates, and say
has to remark that very considerable the budget ia indefinite and unsafe, and pre-
powers for effecting retrenchment are con- DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED diet that a supplement to the Estimates will
figed to the Governor. He is loath, however, I _ T,_XTT . _, be found necessary to meet deficiencies, and
at all times to deceive legitimateExpectations 1 BY A FENIAN . tbioke any new burdens ought to tall on
and to reduce without absolute necessity • —— customs and not on income, as proposed by
respectable public officers to;poverty, THE BALL EXTRACTED AND THE Chancellor of Exchequer.

Message No. 18—This message, respecting „ ______
‘ the Dry Dock at Esquimalt, states that a] PRINCE SENT HOME.
~ lengthy correspondence on the subject bê
la tween the Secretary of State; Admiral Has t- ■■■■

jugs and the Governor, had taken place, 1 London, April 25 —Startling intelligence 
which it would be inconvenient to lay before has been received from Australia that Prie ce 
the Council. Every eflort will be made to Alfred, who is visiting Sydney, was shot 
carry ont the work. and dangerously wounded. The culprit is

Message No. 19—Respecting disposal of an Irishman named Farrell, known to be 
Grown Lands. No decision bas been re- connected with the Fenian organization. He 

reived. shot the Prince in the back, on the 2nd of
Hen Helmcken’s notice of motion requir- March. The ball was not extracted for two 

ing information relatiog to Civil List, was days. The wound is dangerous and painful, 
xarried. but the Prince is doing well, though his re-

The Council went into Committee on 0overy will necessarily be slow; under med- 
igQpplv Rill. Read first time, second read- ic„i advice he had sailed for England. The 
inj? to-morrow. attempted assassination has created a pro-

Supreme Courts Bill was passed through found excitement throughout the nation, and 
Committee and reported complete.- the pi ess teems with denunciations of the act.

Intestate Ordinance reported complete by Earl Lfmberly is appointed governor of the 
Committee. Read third time and passed. Hudson Bay Co.

Third reading of Barristers Bill to- | Gladstone has published a card in the 
jouorrow. | Times denying a host of personal charges

Hon Helmcken’s motion of arrears of ex- | against him,
-peediture of 1867, carried.

H .n DeCoemoe deferred for the present 
xAtloa JU Confederation.

Mention o/ Thomas Spence 
of lease of bridge over Thompson river, 
recommended to favorable consideration ol

passed through Committee, read a third time

aDSupreme Courts Bill was read a third time 

and passed. . ,
Patent Slip Bill, read a second time. 
Standing Orders suspended to allow bon 

Smith to move—That all fleur manufaetnr d 
from grain grown in the Colony be allow d 
to pass oyer the publie roads free of toll. 

Council adjourned till eight o clock this
e House met at 1 p. m. Fourteen mem- I evening,
bers present. byining session.

v Message No. 12, from His Excellency Council met at 8 o’clock, p m.
the Governor, enclosing opinion of the lm- Hudson Bay Co. Titles Bill, read a

sentajtives to Vancouver Island. Drawbacks Bill, opposed by Hon Eob-
Hon DeCosmos presented a petition . , -

Thompson River. To be considered to- time, 
morrow. „ Supreme Courts Declaratory Ordin-

Hon Helmcken gave notice of motion | aQce read a third time and passed, 
for returns of arrears of expenditure for
1§H0n DeCosmos gave notice of address I torney General to empower the Judge of 

to the Governor recommending the pres- the Supreme Court to sit in County Court, 
eut time most favorable for Union with j 8tyled Qoanty Court Amendment Ordin-

ead first time.

gig Electric Megraph —
POET OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED.
April 27—Stm. Geo 8 Wright. Langdon, Portland 
gtmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
gch Industry, Watkins, Nanaimo 
April 28—sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Mist, Woods, San Juan 
gtmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Sip Alice. Hunt, San Juan 
April 28—Stmr Otter, Lewis, Sitka 
April SO—Sip Ringleader, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Joan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
April 27—Sch Industry, Watkins, Salt Spring Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
April 28—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr GeoS Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Sip Forest, Butler, San Juan 
Sip Alice, Hunt, San Joan
April 29—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend 
April 30—Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Kinau, McKinnon, Honolulu
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY 
OFFICE—Goleo 1st Building. Goi 

Streets, adjoining Bank of BritishPORT OF PORT TOWNSEND, W. T.

AG-BN1ENTERED
April 23—Stmr Oriflamme cleared for Tongas Island, 

Alaska, with troops and munitions from the U S Military 
Poet, at Steilacoon.

April 26—Br ship Mary, cleared for Shanghai, China, 
with lumber and spars, from Port Gamble.

April 18—Barkentine Victor, cleared from same port 
for Shanghai.

April 27—Ship Dublin, from Port Madison for Sin 
Francisco.

BE Ratersaff, from Port Gamble for San Francisco
Ship Revere, from Port Discovery for San Francisco.
Bk Camden entered from Honolulu, 26 days out.

8a De IiGVi • • • e e • eeeeee

Holder * Hart,------
Sam-1 Harris........

k Clarkson * Co 
Barnard’s ExpresspT~
L. P. Fisher..... ..
gudson & McCarty

An ordinance was introduced by the At-

eeeeeeee* eeeee

Canada. . i hdco12L •SBJBfZ ib. p.,=.t s,ip »■ «..« .-=•».
propriation of twenty thousand dollars prolonged debate, m which Hon Wood 
for education—Lost. made a long speech against and Hon De-

Hon Robson’s motion, same object for Cosmos for the bill. After remarks by
ten thousand. Carried. several members the second reading was

On mail contracts bon Young sug- t
wested a Select Committee to consider lost. The only votes in the affirmative
a mail service with San Francisco— were Hons Helmcken and DeCosmos. 
Carried. In relation to the Foreign Fruits Bill

He stated that the Home Government ^ Secretary took time to con-
"MÏÏÏÏN^lMroi' S/BL -id” .notion tb, bill ... of 

the Governor, stating there would be no order- Hon Robson made much useless 
alteration in road tolls this session. opposition by speaking against time.

Message No. 14, on Limitations of | House adjourned till 1 o'clock, p m, 
Actions Bill, in which amendments were

Fire Inquest Bill passed through Com- 
, mittee complete ; third reading to-**■' “ Hon DeCosmos’ motion an alteration I CouncU met at 1 o’clock

of the Constitution ot the Council : defer- Hon Wood presented two notices of 
red till to-morrow. % motion to pay indebtedness to school-

Hon Helmcken’s Anatomical Bill, read teachers at Victoria and to adopt a rule 
second time ; committed to-morrow. to prevent speaking against time in the 
Victoria to be proclaimed the Capital | council, 

on Qoeen’s Birthday#

IV',,
Canada.

Ottawa, April 25—Two detectives 
to having overheard the conversation be
tween Whelan and Doyle, in jail, in which 
Whelan admitted be shot Darcy McGee, and 
seemed to take pride in the idea that his 

would be handed down to poateiity as

iiHE RIO BANDA.swear
Steamship GEO. 3. WRIGHT, Henry Langdon, Mae ter, 

.ailed from Portland Thursday April 28d, at 7 o’clock 
p.m.;crossed the Bar at 2 o’clock, a.m ; Friday, Apr! 
Mib, arrived at Neah Bay ; Saturday morning arrived at 
Victoria.

Lord Carnarvon,
Id another column will ti 

from a firm largely coni 
mercantile affairs, on the 
mail subsidy. The interee 
matter by our principle med 
feeling itself eo strongly 
their complaints ate became 

that we intended

name PASSENGERS.a great man.
Ottawa, April 28—The House of Com

mons sat on Saturday with closed doors. 
The subject under consideration was the 
suspicion of being Fenians which bas fallen 
on certain employes of the House. In 
nection with the assassination of McGee, a 

from the Duke of Buckingham

Peri stmr OTTER from the Northwest Coaet—Cipt 
Foraaith, Mr Nicholson, Mr Spence and 4 Coal-miners.

Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—Rev Mr 
Fraser, Mr Bacon (W F & Co’s Agent), T H Tayr, Mr 
Hill, Thos Smith Mr Muller. ____________________

numerous 
this morning if we had not' 
ter referred to. No one can 
sily for immediate action ii 
new vigor into our comme: 
general desire is to subsidize 
will keep the intercourse an 
with San Francisco unbroke 
running simply to Portland 
no advantage to oor mereha 
laws of the United States, I 
the firm referred to, will no

CONSIGNEES.COO-
Per Stmr GEO S WRIGHT from Portland—H B Co, D C 

H Rothschild, HHN W.F&D.TC, Order, BAB.
message
relating to the assassination was laid before 
both Houses. An address conveying their 
sympathy with Parliament and Her Majesty 
expressing indignation at the atrocious crime, 
was agreed upon in the Senate.

IMPORTS.________________

Per stmr GEO S WRIGHT front Portland—108 sks 
bacon,3 hies mdse, 120 sks flour, 30 do wheat, ldo 

’ bacon, 1 ble mdse, 600 sks flour, 80 bis apples, 30 sk« 
bacon, 472 do bran, 100 do middlings, 400 do flour, 6 
bbls beef, 16 hd cattle.

toimorrow.
Thursday, April 80. 

afternoon session.

The Chancellor of
EXPORTS. ‘

California.
San Francisco* April 27.—Sailed April 

28th, bark Constitution, Nanaimo ; barks 
Botine and Glimpse, Port Diseovery.

No change in Legal Tenders or markets 
except Barley, a shade lower.

San Francisco, April 28—Arrived, 27th— 
Bark Nestor Irom Nanaimo.

Sailed, April 27—Bark Oarlotta, Seabeck, 
April 28th—U. 8. Revenue Cutter Wyanda 
Victoria and Sitka.

Per sch KINAU for Honolulu—80 bbls salmon, 100 hi 
do, 12 os bottled fruit, 1 ble dry goods._______ ______

ment of bonded freight at t, 
land, so in this respect we el 
eix w>eks trips of the Oriflai 
chance boat going to Sitka, 
two tripe a month were give 
the only available boat to ti 
it would only incur t n additij 
come $500 a mouth over | 
have hitherto paid, and th 

* in the additional bujjkiees wl 
by be created, would soon 
excite a lively oppoeition < 
■ing summer, even as an ex 
be worth the expenditure, ti 
Authority of a high Amen 
stating, in the event of res 
number of families would e 
porarily, and probably for go 
be no doubt also that mad 
come to our mines if they e 
at anything like a reasonabl 
present enormous fare from f 
Victoria puts its altogeth 
power. The question assuqj 
tance at this particular time, 
tion with those who have 
brought it boldly before thei 
the Select Committee to do 
done and to do it without da

MARRIED.

On the 14th lust., at the Cowlchan Church, by the Ret 
’ W. S. Reece, M. A., Mr W. Hy. Lomas,eldest son of W.

In this City, April 24th, at St. John’s Church, Victorii 
British Columbia, by the Very Rev. E. Crldge, Dean o, 
Victoria, the Rev, Robert Tomlinson, Church Mist. See 
fourth son of the Rev. Thomas Tomlinson, Rector of 
James, Dublin, Ireland, to Alice Mary, second daugbte 
of R’churd Woods, Esq., Garbally, V. I., formerly o 
Parsonstown, Ireland. No cards.

DIED.DELAYED DISPATCHES, In this Chy, Sunday, April 26ih, Mary Jane, daughte 
of Thomas J. and Catherine Barnes, aged 10 months aa< 
12 days.

the Orkney Islands,Scotland. _________________

Sandwich Islands.
A very distinct shock of an earthquake was 

felt io Honolulu on thureday afternoon, at 
two minutes before 4 o’clock. It continued 
for at least 30 seconds, with aq irregular and 
tremulous motion. Some idea of the severity 
of the shock may be gathered from the fact 
that Mr Flitner’e astronomical clock was 
stopped bv it at just six minutes before four 
o’clock. The clocks in the Bank, Postoffice, 
and 3 others—six in all—were also found to 
have stopped at the same instant.

The great mountain of Manna Loa has 
again commenced to display its wonderful 
volcanic fires. On Thursday night, from Ka« 
waibae, was seen the first glimmer of light 
from the new opening on the mountain sidd, 
which aoon lit op the heavens and indicated 
that a new lava flow had begun. The crater 
seems to be near that of 1659, and the lava 
flows in a northwesterly direction towards 
the sea.

By Royal Proclamation the Legislative 
Assembly is ordered to convene at Honolulu 
on the 18th of April.

The aged and-venerable John P Parker, of 
Hawaii, died oo 25th March in Honolulu!

Rev Asa Thurston, the patriarch of the 
American Mission to these Islands, departed 
this life at his residence in Nuuanu on the 
morning of March I lib, in the 81st year of 
his age and his 48th year on the Mission.

Sarsaparilla
IN LARGS BOTTLES.

«hen the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and V 
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gr-'i 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This |Ç 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion o u 
system,and should be need daily as

A DIET JDttJLJSTJS-
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent Hckneea* 
la the only genuine and original preparationIor

THE PERMANENT CURB
OF THE

MOST DÀITOEBOT7S AKD ICOSFIBMED CAS
OF

Soroftia or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruption» 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy tor

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald He
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections,^ 

vous and General Debility of the
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeo- 

ttons of the Liver, Fever and Ague, 
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Agneand Jaundice.
It is guaranteed to be the 

Puret and! Most Powerful Preparation

In the interesting letter w< 
teiday from onr London corn 
■be seen that the late Colon ia 
Birch, is vegetating in the 
partaient of the Colonial Ofl 
generous condeecens on will 
office in British (Jo,ambia 

which be is
The Abyssinian Warfii)

Governor, for 
there is one thing more the 
should induce every -man in j 
for immediate Confederation] 
bis politics may be, it is thj 
such a calamity happening 
has had quite enough of this] 
genius more, in foot, than 
get or forgive; Many of the 
Colony now suffers from w 
his ignorance and presnmpti 
him ont again as Governd 
height of injustice and folly < 
Imperial Government. As 
Colonial Office he cannot

Complete Rout of the 
Abissinians !

Central and South America.
The fire at Aspinwall was discovered on 

the night of the 26tb of March in the car- 
house of the Railroad Company, which de
stroyed a large amount ot property, including 
forty-three freight cars of the Company, 
as well as their large wooden car-abed. Thir
ty-two of the cars were laden with the freight 
brought from the South Pacific by tbe steam
ers Talca and Peru, and from Central Amer
ica by the Salvador, *11 of which was destroy
ed. An immense quantity of cotton was 
among the freight destroyed.

H U Corvette Scoot, 21 guns, Capt Price 
expected at Panama from the Coast of 

Mexico, to relieve the Malacca, which will 
sail tor tbe south on the arrival of the former 
ship.

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARH»
THE CAPITAL STORMED & TAKEN And is the only

TBUE AND RELIABLE CURB FOR SYPHILIS, 

In lte worst forma.Even
It is the very beet medicine tor the'eureof sU®** 

arising frOTu Vitiated or impuresUteofthebl^^

ESStSSmE Arsons mV
ï^«, eu£7Mt,lckness, °r to the most helplea«mfaj 
Wl^S0dÆoMho^tn^tÿ.mo.tv.innbIeme«al
w,Xf^d"Ieach bottle; and to guard eg» 
conn ter fei ts, see that the written signature ot LiSX!
KT0BSALKbEVMYWHBRB.

Hostetler, Smith A Dean,
8ml Francisco.

King Theodore Siam
LEAST

The Captives Set Free !
was

and therefore that’s the plao 
nature requires him to remaiLondon, April 26—A battle was fought on 

Good Friday before Magdalla. King Theo
doras commanded ip person. He wee defeat
ed and retreated into tbe town, his loss being 
heavy. On Monday Gen Napier ordered an 
assault. The town and citadel were carried 
by storm and King Theodoras slain. The 
Capital is in possession of the British. The 
British loss was email. The captives were 
fonnd in. the oity alive and well and were set 
free. They numbered sixty souls, n»en, women 
and children aod left on Friday foa Toulabar.
Napier’s immediate return to the coast is 
expected. 1400 native troops laid down their 
arms. Theodoras had 5000 soldiers killed (?) 
and 1500 wounded. The entire force ol 
Theodoras’ army is either killed, wounded or 
captured- Napier takes by his victory 28 
large guns, 5000 stand of small arms, 10,- 
000 spears and many other articles of war 
The interior of tbe fortress presented a 
splendid eight. Tbe Palace glowed with 
barbarie splendor ; the British troops piun- 

Fonr royal crowns made 
of solid gold, $20,000 in silver, $10,000 All on board were lost, 
worth of silver plate, and several lots of rich The yellow fever continues at Callao, 
jewels and other articles ufgreat wealth were Thirty deaths occurred daily. Pisco has 
found. < been declared 6 port of entry.

Bolivar and Magdalena are still in an un
settled state, and it is said that parties in both 
Slates are combining against tbe Government. 
A report was circulated in Barranquilla that 
Mosquera intended to return from Peru soon 
and declare himself President once more.

Tbe British ship Tudor, belonging to Mr. 
S R Graves, of Li'oipo01, was destroyed by 
file in Callao bay, but the cause is yet un
known. The assistance of all the vessels in 
the Bay for three days proved futile to quell 
the flames. The heroic conduct of Captain 
Wooloot, of the steamer Pacific, is worthy 
of note. The cargo of the Tndor was gpano, 
and the Captain, F Wberland, has asked 
for an investigation, at which no doubt be 
will be fully exculpated. The veesel was 
not insured.

The Attempted Assassination of 
Prince AlfredI

The telegraph brings us, i 
of tbe events of tbe world, j 
the most fearful calamitiJ 
history. A volcanic erupt! 
«{tbe Sandwich Isles, destra 
less fury not less than one 1 
Aims and an amount of prod 
be estimated. The soul id 
bowed dowp in grief on hd 

j fortunes, end were we not fn 
j. tails that cannot be rejected] 

hope there might be some nd 
•exaggeration. When we cm 
the world and see the suffer^ 
creatures have experienced j 
the convulsions of nature ad 
the elements during tbe J 
•gratefu ly remember the md 
vouchsafed to ourselves, and 
how little onr trials jjare in 
those of other people - J

mlSd&wlyfor extension
FRAUD

^Fira'“inquest Bill, read third time and | SummaiY OOUViCtiOIl Of 
passed.

^5SSS!S!:i®
mg tbethe Assassin ?Wednesday, April 29, 1868.

Nine members
UBRL8

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, *nd 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

t MessrsCouncil met at 1, p m.
"^^bn DeCosmos moved that the Governor 
be reanested to cause to be introduced into
the Council an Ordinance making two-thirds | THE GLORIOUS NEWS FROM ABÏS- 
or tbe Council elective. That the Council, 
in making this request, are impressed with the
conviction that at this juncture of the affairs ---------
of the Colony it London, April 27—Advices from Sydney,
stitntion of tbe . , ,u0 inhabitants Australia, say Farrell who attempted to mur»
generally expressed wwhes^ttii^ inhabitants prjnce Alfred has been tried, lonnd
°J iL^en S^ith J Noes-Co, * Hamfe?! guilty and sentenced to death.
Ker aJd Spalding. Cqnied, by the easting Great joy pervades the whole Kingdom 

of honP Yonne, President. over the news from Abyssinia, and the escape
Thïsnpplj Bill for current expenditure, of Prince Alfred To-day is observed as an 

tf/ea huodied and fifty-eight thousand dois., impromptu holiday.

IO THE FEELING IN ENGLAND* TWO YtARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMEI
And on the SOth of the same month, tor

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONS

SIMA ?

The Italian bark Elvira Grandie, with her 
crew, was wrecked, and at the same time 
tbe British bark Walsea met the same fate.

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS f lL^j. 
STORES, under Crosse & BleckwelPs 6MWV»

from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER ony ®yi« 
Island.

dered it at once.
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